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ding Permits Break All Records For Year to Date
SH01DOWN ON

August B
Heads Institute 

Executive Group
OF KELLOGG SIGNING TREATY

fhlch opens tomorrow at West | ' Gray county reports eight new loca- 1
late Teachers College at Can- lions during the last week and Wheeler *
addition to hi- executive du- -aunty mo. The Gray county loca-

hM * P*rt on the weekV pro- Hons with one exception are in the
Ad will lectuf Tuesday an LeFors and south central areas, some
Financing." be.ng in senn-w ildrat territory and

:y Painpa teac •* •; :r. <w,<1 »i'i- i <.t: e ’ i:w  <irill.:iK or producing >■"
ituce at £any< r Superintend- §|
ip*>e I said vest-relay They wHl Hi" locations are M
n Pimp;/* Ww 'fiv. rvemn : *' -*««' ;»< 1’rodiK ‘ inn company’s B ; * p -

No l H Saunders in section 4. block ' f  • . /  ^ ■_'' *•:/ ' '
I A C H and It survey n mile so u th - Ik I
: a i ol pioduction in LeFors. js|j^|

The J H. Bre vet’s No. 1 McCarty in ff H|
the northeast corner of the n.rth hall
of the southeast corner of section l .•
block l. a . C. H. and B survey, three B
in ties southeast of LeFors. B

Gardner Brothers ct al's No 1 Bull
in the northeast corner of the west 186 , *'
acres of (he north half of section 3. ^
block B-2. H. & G N survey, a mile 
and a half southwest of LeFors.

The Panhandle Refining company's W ;M'
No Saunders in the southwest cor- 
ncr of the east 80 acres of the north-
eaM (p iarter o f  section  3. b lock  1. A p  / • J M e V
C  H a n d  H survey tw o  m iles east ?
of LeFors, \4 ' iw lm

The Rensaul Petroleum company’s
No 2 M. Huselby in the northeast §. ^ 1
quarter o fthe south half of section 
65. block 5. H. & O. N survey.

The Skelly Oil company s No 1 Bull 
In the southeast comer of the south-
cast 160 acres of section 2. block B-2. An hour after Secretary of State Frar
H- *  a< **• •‘“ ’ ey. the multilateral treaty outlawing war

Travis et al’s No. 1 J. 8. Morse In thousands of miles of ocean between
“ " T  ° !  the .n0rthwe8‘ Daily News and NEA Service, showsquarter of the southeast quarter of sec- ' t .

tion 68. block 25. H. *  a . N. survey ! the world * * ?*  t0 ban warfare 
This location is In the same section " ,  ^  ^  , - ■

"  ™ -  — - j Stores to Close 
25 * fn >  j  For Parade From »'
survey. The well will be known as the n  . -e a  m

TV'ZrT °“  con,p“ y* N0 3 9 to 11 Tomorrow
In Wheeler county the locations . --------- '

made are: ° Pampa merchants will colse their
P ''Y hi1U‘ ’* No 1 Mnt Flora M. places of business between the hours of 

Thurmond In section 100, block 17 „
Pendleton and Vaughn’s No. 1-A P 9 and 11 a m to,norrow morning to 

P. Ackley in section 20, block 24. I allow thelr employes to take part In
----- ——--------------  [the Labor Day parade at 1:30 o'clock.

p »  « u  ’ ,  The parade and all-day celebration
V ^ n e c k u p  M a d e  U n  will be under tho auspices of the or-

P o l i t i c s  I n  S o u t h  ganged labor parties of this city.
n  p  .  u  .  Numerous out of town parties will
D V  r a t  H a r r i s o n  attend the crlebration here which will 

i "  1 1 • include a fi«e show at the Crescent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1.—Uf)—A theatre following the parade, a free

checkup on political conditions In the barbecue lurcheon at the Pla-Mor au- 
south was made here today by Sena- ditorlum followed by athletic events, 
tor Pat Harrison of Mississippi, for the in  the evening a monster free dance 
information of the Democratic com- will be given at the Pla-Mor audlto- 
mlttee when he had concluded he pre- rium with a red hot orchestra in at- 
dicted the usual Democratic victories tendance. *
In southern states. Amarillo and Borger labor unions will

Bringing with him from committee join In the Tampa celebration Several 
i headquarters in New York Information prominent speakers will be in attend- 
recelved there through numerous sour- ance and wli* address an audience af- 
ces he placed it before Senators Flet- ter the barbecue luncheon In the Pla- 
cher of Florida and Glass and Swan- Mor audiVirium Local labor union 
son of Virginia, receiving in exchange members have been working tirelessly 
reports on conditions based on infor- to make this the greatest celebration in 
matlon whi?h had reached them. * the history of Pampa.

“The situation In the south is im-1 Everyone is invited to Join In the 
proovlng every day." Senator Harri- parade and the fun making If the day.

Completed Structures 
Will Cost About 

$121,000

DEVELOPMENT
IS PERMANENT

Ansrrv Farmer GiTes 
Un Smoking Gun to 

Officers
FORGED LETTERS 

START TROUBLE
Teeth of Passerby Are 

Knocked Out By a
sveral Lar^e Husine 
Houses Now Under 

Construction Stray Bullet
The month o f  August broke all rec- slum u hms amr uncod DALLA8. Texas. Setp. 1—<AV-Orville 

L. Mathews. National bank executive 
paid an election bet with his life hare 
today when he was shot down on 
Dallas’ busiest street comer amidst a 
throng of pedestrians os a result Ot a 
forgery, or of a tragic misunderstand
ing.

Scores of people saw V. R. Adams 
Bartlett. Texas farmer, who later was 
charged with murder, hand his smok
ing gun to a traffic officer, after he 
had pursued Mathews across the 
street, shooting as gaps in the crowd 
offered opportunity, and had fired at 
least one outlet Into the bankers’ body. 
The latter wilted to the pavement.

Victor Poissom .passerby, escaped 
death when one of the .45 calibre 
bullets from Adam's gun struck him in 
his mouth, shattering his teeth. Silver 
bridge work in the front of his mouth 
stopped the bullet Poissom did not 
know what had happened to him Until

fbrds for building permits issued at the 
f o ?  hall, for one month for this year. 
$ttti Chaa. Symonds local building 
contractor . starting a budding prog
ram In the Oook-Adams addition with 
five large brick homes, the total per
mits for the month amounted to |12i.- 
108 or $34.tt0 mate than the month of 
July

With such buildings as the Curtif 
Clem. J. a  Xynne. W C. Bradford. L 
N. McCullough and J. E. MUrfee and 
the AL A. Ootdon store buildings under 
construction hr shout to commence one 
of the biggest budding programs in the 
history of the city is under way. Resi
dences are also rapidly rising in aU

Oil Lease Rights 
of Osa^e Indian 

Land To Be Sold
Beat kinks ir  

Detroit River at 
Speed Classic

on a bet which Adams and seme
friends had made on the recent U 
S. senatorial run-off primary. In the 
only statement he taade Adams 
told police Mathews had "beaten" him 
out of $2,000 and had threatened hkn 
when he rotes ted about It. Adams 
W. T. Ramsey of Belton, and two 
others had made a pot of $3400 to 
bet on Congressman Tom OonnaUy, 
who defeated Senator Earle B. May- 
field for the Senatorial nomination.

The prisoner is understood to have 
told police the bet was made with 
Ben C. Richards, a Dallas insurance 
man. Richards, however, denied to
day he had made any wager and said 
that he had merely advised a friend 
in  the matter and had taken the men 
to Mathews, after refusing to hold 
the stakes himself.

Adams told newspaper men that the

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1.—</P)—Oil 
lease rights on 20,000 acres of Osage 
Indian land in Oklahoma arc to be 
sold at auction Sepetmber 27 at Paw- 
huska, Oklahoma, the Bureau of In
dian Allairs announced today.

The bureau also announced restric
tions placed on oil production on ten- 
acre tracts of land, comprising about 
25.000 acres, sold In March, had been 
removed by Secretary West.

The decision to sell tollowed a re
quest df the Osage tribal council, Aug 
13. and favorable recommendation by 
J. George Wright, superintendent of 
the Osage Indian agency.

There are nearly 10.000 oil producing 
wells in

DETROIT, *?nt. 1.—M”)—The lone 
foreign challenge to the British Inter
national <llarm8worth) trophy for 
speed boats—premier award for pow
er bqats racing—rested at the bottom 
of the Detroit River tonight, probably 
lost forever, her mechanic injured and 
her pilot, Marian Barbara Carstaira, 
plucky British sportswoman, grieving 
but unhurt after the initial heat of the 
race classic held here today.

Gar Wood, veteran and holder of the 
Harmsworth- trophy for the past five 
years, roared down the Detroit River's 
power boat course In his latest phan
tom boat. Miss America. VII, to win 
the heat ’ nd set a new Harmsworth 
record for a single heat of 68.41!stat- 
ute miles jer hour, over a course of 30 
nautical miles. To again secure poss
ession of the trophy. Wood must race 
his boat one more heat.‘Monday.

Joe Harris. England. Miss Car- 
stairs’ mechanic. Is suffering from twe 
broken ribs and possible internal In
juries after the spectacular upset of the 
British boat, while speeding up the 
course at a 60-mile clip. The Estelle 
II, a pigmy when compared to the oth
er Harmsworth entries, divided high 
Into the air then nosed into the wat
er when it struck a swell toward the 
end of the first lap.

Pilot and mechanic were thrown 
from the boat, which sank immediate-

____ district to be leased
which produce a total of 53,000 bar
rels daily.

handed to Mathews with the under
standing that the winner would col
lect Thursday In the proceneae ot 
Adams and Richards.

When he appeared Thursday. Adams 
said Mathews told him he had paid 
the money to a Clyde R. West who 
gave his home as Waco, on the 
strength of a telegram signed Wltb 
Ramsey's name and a letter, signed 
with Ramsey’s name and witnessed by 
a notary. Ramsey said today the rig- 
natures were forgeries.

A conference had been arranged for 
today and Adams apparently met 
Mathews at a drug store next to the 
>ank. The bank had Just opened and 
a number of officials and employes 
were at the doors of the institution 
or on their way toward It and In 
sight of the corner when Mathews 
suddenly ran toward the corner. 
Witnesses say the ftixt bullet was find 
at about the same Instant and that 
it apparently was wild.

Adams followed cloeely behind 
Mathews as the latter dodged through 
the traffic and fired at least two more 
bullets as the two crossed the street 
Mathews sank to the pavement, but 
staggered to his feet and lurched to 
the sidewalk where he again fell as

Conceded Death 
of Amundsen Is 

Mark In HistoryC,I-1 Hecidei To 
Ride Recaute 

Blistered
PARIS. Sept 1.—(W —Miss Aimie 

Marr Engel. University of Texas stu
dent wh oieft Austin Wednesday.

and lead by the Pampa band under the from tromsoe 
personal direction of Pete Bradford their mission o: 
will march through the business sec- | cleared tonight, 
tion of the city disbanding at the cor
ner of Cuyler street and Foster ave
nue.

All labor unions, cltv officials, fire 
department. American Legion and in
dividuals will take part in the parade.

and his mates were still alive. Miss Carstairs. uninjured shocked
The discovery last night off the Fu- from being thrown into the water, ac- 

gloe Islands, rock group near Tromsoe, cepted the loss of her boat phllosoph- 
one of the floats of thelr seaplane, the. icafly.
• Latham” constituted first definite I Commander Oreening of Hamilton 
word of the fliers since thelr radio j Ontario, driving the rainbow VI won 
signals ceased shortly after leaving 'the first heat of the North American 
Tromsoe June 18. 8ince then, and j championship race when his only op- 
ned the seas vainly for some clue as to ' ponent of New York sank when drift- 
slnce their non-appearance at Spitz- wood wrenched off a propeller, pterc- 
bergen. Norwegian fishermen had scan- lng the hull.
the fate of their countrymen—all thelr Final heats In the two leading rac-
search, however, being unavailing until es. together with the other power boats 
the little steamer Brood last night pick- events, will be run off Monday.

20 Church Lavmen 
Deplore Entrance

Into Politics
Bodies of Infamts 

Found Buried Tn 
Yard By Police

Su*-r*ects Held In 
Connection With 

Murder of Farmer
TUIiSA. Sept. 1—Two men answer

ing descriptions of the two sought in 
the slaying and robbing of Waltei 
Harp of Ulysses. Kansas, near Com
merce. Oklahoma Thursday night 
were held late today by Tulsa police 
on Information furnished by Miami

inent laymen who declared “no South- MONES3EN. Pa.. Sept. 1.—UP)— 
em Methodist pulpit should be ft po- Counsel for John Hlatky mill worker, 
litlcal stump." in whose yard police said they found

The signers said they were south- buried the bodies of two Infants and
em Democrats and averred there Is no the skeletons of two more, today filed
conflict of allegiance as between church a Habeas Corpus seeking his release on 
and party. . - ball. Hltaky Is charged with murder.

“Neither church, Bishop nor pas- His two daughters. 15. and 14, are
tor has any right to prescribe the charged with accessorship after the
qualifications for the office of presl- fact Similar petitions were filed on 
dent. The constitution of the United.thelr behalf.
States does that." }  Mrs. Hlatky. also charged with mur-

-------------------------a jder, will be given a hearing on her dis-
Dr. A. W. Mann left yesterday to at- charge from a hospital, 

tend a home-coming and students re-1 The Infants were bom to Mrs. 
virion at the Carver Callage o f Chlro- Hlatky. also charged with murder, will 
practice, In Oklahoma City. He will be given a hearing on her discharge

Alabama Man Shot
By Father-in-law

SHEFFIELD. Ala., Sept 1—« V -  
Thomas 8. Alexander, acquitted at hUThe Weather Vanei
aiding and abetting commission of a 
statutory offense Against his wife, was 
shot and killed on one of the nu><n 
stm ts here tonight by Lee Pippin 
CalhM of Mrs. Alexander.

Alexander was killed ss he talked 
wtth a  group of men three of^them 
relatives, by a  charge from a shotgun.



cereal, cream, crisp broiled bscoo. 
creamed hash potatoes, round radish
es. erisp toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON—Salmon salad, wb°“  
wheat bread and butter sandwiches, 
blueberry b ead pudding, milk, tea 

DINNER—Shoulder of veal brater-t 
with vegetables, tomato and cucumbei 
salad, apple sauce with ginger gr«d, 
milk, coffee. r

Almost an7 kind of fruit can be as- 
ed in place of blueberries. Large fn*ts. 
such as peaches or apples, must be Jut 
in small pieces, but berries can be sub
stituted and used in exactly the aatoc 
fashion.

Campbell who were presented in re
cital at the first Christian church 
Friday evening, gave a little concert 

{which compares well with any ama
teur performance given in the city. 

I The playing of advance pupils and be
ginners not only revealed some re- 

I markable talent, but showed excellent 
training. A Baldwin grand, furnished 
by the Kemp Music company, was us
ed. Miss Campbell and parents of her 
students today expressed appreciation 
for the generous donation. Miss Camp
bell was assisted by Mrs. Mildred Fahy 
Patton, reader.

| Effective lighting and decorations of 
ferns and flowers added much to the 
beauty of the setting, making the even
ing the more enjoyable for the large 
group of parents and friends of the 
pupils who were present.

The following is the program:
The Cello .......  ............. Matttingly

Christine Manning

[Sound the Bugles  ....... Engieman
Catherine Sullins

The Warblers Message...............Lawson
Betty Jane Blythe

Fairyland Music ........................ Piaget
Wllhe Isbell a

The Unexpected Ouest .. Annoymous 
Mrs. Mildred Fahy Patton 

The Burning <* R om e. . . . . .  * . T. Paul
.Mary Catherine Vasey

The Banjo P layer...................... Lawson
f. Roger Townsend

Minuet in O .......................  Beethoven
Lorene Doyle

Italian Melody ....................  Bartorlo.
Bessie Stein and Henrietta Stein

The Little Chinamen .............Wallace
Etude—Left Hand Atone ------ ...W err

the dance given by the newly nrg>PH 
ed fraternity club at the Schneider
hotel Friday evening, at which seventy- 
five members and guests wgre enter
tained. As the opening affair of the 
fall season and as the Initial function 
of a group which Is expected to add 
much to the social life of the city, 
the dance was an affair of Importance. 
Excellent music added much to the 
pleasure of the occasion.

Social Calehdar.

U . S T o r  the e t t l H T l C .  «uch « “ “ » " * >  ” *  '
as the building of public buildings. | grau“  oreaa’ DUCMr 
grading and paving of streets, etc. j Wash and pick over berries. Combi 
Still there are some smalled things that, with sugar, salt .cinnamon and wat 
are neglected which would net be in- Mix ^  Rnd « ,« *  ten minutes. C 
viting, to a new comer seeking a place v l .. f  m(
to make his home. These are trash wveraI sUc8s *  and rem‘
piles and weeds. The entire city Is crUflte- with butter and cut
growing otter in weeds and is an eye- |half tach cubes. Put a layer of 1 
sore that does not speak well of the berry mixture into a buttered mold. I 
citizen,. Another toe”  of public pride | with bre*J cube.. Peer, down ur 
or an unpardonable oversight is the (mold Is lialf full and add more bei 
cemetery. Even the family lots, with mixture. Fill again with buttered bre 
some exceptions, are neglected. j cubes and again press down. The mi

Most of the grounds are overgrown shouW be packed full of bread sal 
with wild grass and weeds. The ceme- rat€d with the berry mixture. Place 
tery association seems to have no in- ^  refrigerator to become cold a 
terest in the upkeep of the grounds. f,rm- Turn out of , mold an* out 
There should be something done about, sUces to serve. Berjj with Ijgrd sau
the cemetery. The people who have! — -----------------------
family lots or graves that they wished ? - y  r
cleaned and tended to may make i t 1 A rftporter “ ked secretary Men
known at the Malone Furniture Co. or th*> oth”  1̂ ?°UghL Penns
see the undesigned vanla go Republican No worn

O .p  MAY they shoot reporters. ^
\ PamP»' Texas. .  mQn ln »

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church will meet at the 
church Wednesday afternoon for Bible 
study. The meeting will open at 3
c ’clock.

H H ifursThere will be a meeting of the exe
cutive board of the University Wo
men's club in the home of Mrs. C. T, 
Hunkapillar at 2:30 o'clock next Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. Hunkapillar. 
president, urgei that all officer? and 
chairmen be present, ̂ nd haw ready 
their reports. .,i »i.

were forced U 
the executive 
T. A., barfed

Missionary Society 
Has Important Part in 
Building M. E.'Church

The great (trie played by the Wom
en s Missionary Society in the life and 
progress of the Method^ church and 
in the life of the community at t a w  
Is brought v'vldly before the pubUc to 
day as Pampa’*  beautiful new churqh 
is dedicated. V  „

Through bisneHt ibae. Macheons, and 
| dinners, and an unusual campaign 
within the spclety. Itself, the Mis
sionary society - has raised $1,250 to
ward the building and furnishing fund 
of the churdk.. ; 0-

Meanwhile, the organization - has 
carried on its dsrvice within the 
church; it has borne its full share of 
the conference expense quota; and has 
continued its commendable social ser
vice work within the community.

The work is carried on under the 
leadership of a well organized staff 
of officers, committee leaders, and su
perintendents. The officers arc as fol
lows; President. Mrs. W. Purviance; 
vice-president. Mrs. S. A. Hurst; re
cording secretary. Mrs. Joe Shelton; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. . I. W. 
LXrioj fconfdrcnce treasurer, MTc Fred 
Gjiffy: local treasurer, Mrs. Fannie 
Hardin j Missionary Voice agent, Mr*

On Wdneaday afternoon Mrs Mc
Donald entertained the following 
guests: Mrs. W. W. Merten, honoret; 
Mrs. W. M. Craven, Mrs. R. W. Mitch
ell, Mrs. George E. Wolfe, Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars, Mrs. J. S. Wynne, Mrs. Ivy 
Duncan, Mrs. Henry Thut, Mrs. Charles 
Carson Loftus, Mrs. Jim White, Mrs. 
I. Hughes. Mrs. Ralph Dunbar, Mrs. 
Wm T. Frazier. Mrs. T. F. Smalllng, 
Mrs. J. H. Lavender, Mrs. Robert 
W. Sweatman. Mrs. R. R. House, Mrs. 
Chafln, Mrs. F. M Culberson, Mrs. T. 
C. If. Car lock. Mrs. W. L. Woodward. 
Mrs. Guy Farrington, and Mrs. E. E. 
Bechtelheimer.

A gift was presented to the honoree 
and favors went to Mrs. Craven for 
high score and Mrs. Wolf for top cut.

NOTICE
hat the 1

H F R F R V  f l fV K V  iu  ou y vu ia . w en , u aur war
Construction rompany 0 ■ " *  “^.deserved it.

pot given, is bequeathed., to  the Me- w ii Vud,*>■# ffsponsible for any, debts ___ ;_______  . __________
tbodtet’s orphans home at Waco. c W M V y  anyone employed ln the a  dispatch from Bled, ̂ Jugmlavia,

, — ------— — s-----  cknM Cttoa of the a  *  a  W. Rail- the other day announoed that King
Perhaps the nurse Who swam the road except on an order from the Alexander had an infected wisdom 

English Channel the other day was Flick Construction company signed by'tooth. Every now and then the paper 
only trying to be a wet nurte. , |Z. C. Mitchell, tf. 1 contains seme such startling news. We

sv uadi,!.

We cordially extend 
iyu an invitation to 
\tesit our store and see 
the authentic styles and* 
fi8hions in Men’s Wear 
fir Fall • and Winter*

brt,

Our Congratulations to the First 
T^/Methodist Church On Opening 

Its Fine New Building 1No Surrender M arch ..........  . Morrisor
Mary Catherine Vasey and Eleanor

Banks
Hungarian Rhapsody .Kqelllnj
Evening Whispers ............. : . . .  L. Rude

Eleanor Banks
Good Night ...................   Witoor

Betty Jq Townsend 
Accompanied by Hazel Campbell

On Thursday afternoon there were 
six tables in the game, with score favor 
going to Mrs, W. Jarrell Smith. Mrs. 
O. A. Holloway was fortunate in the 
general cut. Qther friends paying cour
tesy to the honoree were: Mrs. Dick 
Walker. Mrs. J. W. Vasey, Mrs. James Tjiese styles be**r the 

*afr>pf : approval 
th  ̂st^le Committee o f  
thi National Associa
tion of Retail C lothiers 
anil Furnishers. TWS 
stok maintains a tnera* 
bejjship in this National 
Association. • t

Mix. O. C. Malone. Mrs H. W. Johns. 
Mrs. O. C. Walstad, Mrs. I f  A- Pittney. 
Mrs. J. M. Dodson. Mrs Siler Faulk
ner. Mrs. Lynn Boyd. Mrs. Wood. Mrs. 
A. H. Doucette. Mn. Roger McConnell. 
Mrs. J. W. Cram, Mrs. E. A. Shackel- 
toh. Mrs. J. H. Lutz, Mrs. W. L. Jones, 
sod Mrs. I. E. Kallmann.

Favors of the third day’s game were 
wen by Mrs. Neil McCullough, making 
high score, and Mrs. W. E. Coffee, who 
nude high cot; Otht) players in
cluded: Mrs. C. P. Buckler. Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, Jr.. Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, 
Mrs. Marlon Howard. Mrs. R. O. 
Hughes. Mrs. Guy Manning. Mrs. E. W. 
BUir. Mrs. L B. Hughey. Mrs Ray-

sions, Mrs. S A. Hurst; Bible study. B r l O f f e  1
Mrs. C. T. Nicholson; supplies, Mrs. Z. Mrg M D od, 
H. Munday. children’s work. Mrs. Lew- were c0_hc
is Robinson; local work. Mrs. ' J. E. enjoyable party a 
Ward: publicity. Mrs. Tom W. Brab- Three tables were 
ham. rooms that were

The membership of the organiza- with yellow and t 
tion has Increased twenty per cent At the conclusi 
within the last twelve months, and in afternobn’s play, 
assuming new duties and responsiblli- sewed in two dair 
ties. tuMmembere have found an in- emphasizing the y

numd Harrah. Mrs. Edwin Me Vicars, 
Mrs. John V. Andrews. Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks. Mrs. P. M. Owinn, Mrs. J R. 
Crawford of Amarillo. Mrs Paul 
Kaslshke. Mrs. Charles Thut. Mrs H 
Twlford, and the honoree.

Mi^. M. S. Facrer Gives 
Small Party Friday, 
Entertaining at Bridge SUITS

JiOCJaStl

HATSPALLhaving as guesto the foHawing: Mrs. 
Tom Morris, Mrs. J. G. Knott. Mrs. 
D. E. Cecil. Mrs. J. B. Austin. Mrs. 
Jones. Mrs. Kenneth Gaylor,' and Misl 
Edna Ballard.

High score was made by Mrs. Aus
tin. who received a pretty favor. Mrs. 
Gaylor was consoled for low score and 
Miss Ballard was winner of the eul 
favor. A deliplous ice course was 
served. . . ' '

Mr*. Jim White and Mrs. p. c. Led- 
rfck entertained In the former’s home 
oh Friday afternoon and again on Sat
urday afternoon, having 4 tables each 
dajr. Their guests Thursday afternoon 
W re as follows: Mrs. E. A. Shackleton. 
Mtrs. T. W, Sweatman. Mrs. O. C. Wal- 
stad, Mrs. Dunbar. Mrs. Prank Keehn, 
M » . A. F. Clark. Mrs. Roger McConn
ell, Mrs. H. W Johns, Mrs. Ivy Duncan. 
MM. E. H. Hamlett. Mrs Lee Ledrick. 
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell. Mrs. Henry Thut. 
Mrs. CockerUt. Mr* W. M Craven. Mrs.' 
Clinton Henry o r  Faloduro. three fri-j 
ends from White Deer, Mrs. Harry 
Ebenboough, Mrs. W. H. Harland. and ■ 
Mrs. J. W. Stubblefield, and Mrs B. 
M. Hill of Panhandle. Each received a 
tiny corsage of sweet peas as a favor.

The game of yesterday was equally 
1 iteresting. The following were pres
ent: Mrs. James Todd, J r . Mrt. J. 8. 
Wynne. Mrs. De Lea Vicars. Mrs. I. 
E Kullmann. Mrs. J. M. McDonald. 
Mm . W. M Merten. MM. A. H Dou
cette. Mm . Slier Faulkner. Mrs Rob
ert Chafln. Mrs. W. E. Coffee. Mrs. J. 
M. Dodson. Mm . L B. Hughey. Mrs 
Joseph Lewis. Mrs. John V. Andrews. 
Mm . C. P. Buckler, Mrs Alex Schneid
er. Jr.. Mm . Edwin Vicars. Mrs. C. W. 
Btowell. Mrs. J. L. Bennett, and Mrs.

Miss. Sophia Short of LeFors left 
yesterday for Canyon to attend insti
tute. Miss Short graduated from W. T. 
S< T. C. t-hls year and will teach third 
grade students at Canyon.

SHIRTS

'ALL FOOTWEAR
Shipping tags, printed or blank, at 

. the Dally Newt.
Hotel.

v lfc  N E W —  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
It’s N IC  E—

It’s MIGHTY SERVICEABLE

There is a new femininity about the new accessories

as they are arriving for f*l{. heart's o f  chiffon 

flutter for evening— bags appear in new color com- 

binations—-gloves feature interesting cuffs and the 

new jewelry will fascinate you!
derful

It” is that new Methodist Church which we wel HOSIERY
JEWELRY
GLOVES

FLOWERS
UMBRELLAS
HANDBAGS

come to our city.
These saipe terms can 
truthfulness to that new 
we have just received, 
you wiH welcome them

be applied with equal 
fall line o f men’s clothes 
When you’ve seem them 
as gladly as we do the

’ a m p a  S o c i a l  N e w s ^  " Miss Hazel Campbell 
Presents Piano Pupils 
in Recital Friday

and three-Party Series Proving 
Popular With Pampa Hostesses 

Entertain for Friends and
Who 
Visitors

Peasant custom of entertain- 
i a series at parties is being foi- 
t some of Pampa s most gracl- 

hd popular hostesses .who thus 
d their p*u»« to a wide
of friends and at the same time 

i for their affairs the charm of 
nailer, teas formal function. The 

plan la a particularly happy 
s of entertaining for an honor 

as *  affords the honoree and 
i in attendance an opportunity 
tore than a passing greeting

Mm . J. W. McDonald was hostess this 
week at three parries complimenting 
Mrs. W. W. Merten, a popular matren 
o f the city who will leave within a few 
weeks to make her home in Santa Ana. 
Calif. More than sixty friends of the 
honoree were entertained at this trio 
of delightful gatherings.

Bridge was played on each occasion 
in  a setting made more attractive by 
bouquets of orchid and yellow garden 
flowers. The color scheme denoted in 
the floral decorations was developed In 
the game accessories and repeated lu 
the ice course which was served late 
each afternoon. Sweet peas formed 
centerpieces for the tables at the tea 
hour. ■

Six TaU-w Played Thareday.

Fraternity

11  ”
III  ‘

V I DM b
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congratulate 
mwlberehlp el the Meth*-, 
dist Church of Paqmmi 
upoD thjj completion and 
occupancy qf their wo^p 

Church Building.



Yanks and Philies 
Hold Places in 

American League

Dallas Steers Go 
Down Before f

P o T  » r
IN S O  MAMW OlFFReaT

LAvJGov\3tS Xo
MAVrtE i t  E A S H  FOf?>
e v e r w  B ooy , vT D o e s )  
vs/h v  i v e  s p e n t  „  *
H O U R S  'T R U IN ’ * r '  ^
d o p e  o u r  v̂ h at  "Them
CfYiAtR  lA M & u A G E S
L S E 2 .  y

B o w s v w v t o  M A vfE  A W A  
S H O R T  S T O P V  V Q N C r. \ 

G cr r  O KE -TEN 
NMORO SE N T E N C E ’  ON 

-t h a t  n o t ic e  i n  f w c ^ i
O F F R U K IT  l a n g u a g e s , /
A M O  Ev/ECW  B o o v /  '  (

. -Tr i e s  *T* r e a d  ‘e v i y  
\ A L L  , a m '  r r  T A R te S  

- T kaE  . >

runs in the ninth, the Wichita Fails 
8pudders overcame a fCur run fehd 
today to heat Dallas. 10 to 8. Th’  
first six men to face Darrough in tho 
ninth connected for hits, Eatell. who 
relieved Milt 8tei 
leading the way 
made eleven consecutive victories for 
the Galloway clan. '- ‘  ' 1 1
Wichita Falls 030 000 006—10. 16 0. 
Danas ‘ 200 400 0 0 -  6. 6. 2
i Steengrafe. EsteR and Lapan. Dor- 
rough. Fraiser and Siemer 

Houston Wins
SAN ANTONIO Sept. 1—f/P)—After 

Agriecla. Bear rookie from the West 
Texas league Whs slammed for four
hit? and a total o f seven bases to-net' 
three runs in lire first inning. Schu- 
man took the hill with one down and 
shut out Houston the rest of the way.1 
but the Bruin: . were beaten today 
r  to  i.
Houston 300 000 000—3 . 5. 6.
San Antonio 100 001 000-3. 9. 0

Owens and Hayworth. Devaney and 
Cobti

RaUy Falls Short
i Waco. Sept. 1.—(A1)—Waco made it 
two in a row over the Exporters to
day. 8 to 6. Beasley, recruit, was

Yankees vtalned their margin of two 
games over the Athletics by defeating 
the Senators here today. 8 to 3. in a 
wild game. Hie champions were out- 
hlt. 13 to 10 Huggins used both Pip- 
gras and Hoyt to clinch the decision. 
New York 105 000 083-8
Washington 000 001 200-3

Pipgrae. Hoyt, Collins: Braxton. Had
ley. Burke. Brown and Rule. Tate.

Hargrave gets * Homers 1
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 1—OP)—Two home 

runs by, Hargrave, each with , a man 
on base, gave Detroit a six to four vic
tory over thfe Browns here today. 
Detroit 000 400 020—6; |l; 2
st. Louis 120 u »  000—4: 7; •

Carrol1 land Hargrave; Ogden' and 
Schang. , s *.

fodrth.

made «nly is earned points in the 
match. i '

By their victory the Americans gain • 
ed the doubles title which TUden and 
French T. Huntar, last year’s winners, 
were forced to let go undefended wber 
the executive committee of the U. 8. L. 
“  fig r  writer for hie

Cleveland is Winner
CHICAGO, Sept. 1— Mlljus lield 

the White Sox to five Hits and Clever 
land took today’s game 6 to 2. 
Cleveland 000 406 l01- -̂8; 12; 6
Chicago J f  000 200 000—2; '  5; 3 
. Miljus and L. Sewell; Faber, Cov and 
Crouse.

T. A., barred the

tennis titles open to women 
c&ptured her third national tl- 
i wagk by winning the mixed 
ftnm With Hewkes as her part-

Athletics Win aEsRy
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 1—CA»)—’The ' 
Athletics assaulted various Red Sox 
pitchers for sixteen hits here today to 
run away with the old game in the se« 
ries of three by a seme of 14 to 2h 
Boston 106 000 100 3
Philadelphia 150 260 00X—14

Ruffing. P. Simmons. Griffin and 
Hoffman; Grove and Cochrane, Per-
i-iaJ-. .i*Ui * '* "  *'M l .  \

n e f The* defeated Edith Crass. Ban 
Francisco AQd E. F. Moot, another 
Australian. 6-0 6-4, '  '.'A ?'

The mixed doubles title, won last 
year by Mias JK. B. Btemet of England 
and Henri Otabet of France was not 
defended this year. * /

J. D. E. Jongs and Arnold Jones of 
Providence, gained the national fath
er and so wftwbMw championship by 
easily defeating D. M. Hill and Mal- 
com Bill of Kewton, 6-0. 6-1. in the

Speer Proves . His 
Golf Superiority 

In Matches Today

TUNNEV BNJOYK OXFORDSHIRE Dirt Track Driver 
.Wins Championship 

With Record Time
enjoyed the green oouhttystee of Ox
fordshire so much today that he did - CHICAGO. Sept 1—<A*h-W  a l t e r  

Hagen. British open golf champion, 
defeated Johnny Farrell, the American 
titlehoider. 5 and 3. in the second of 
their "world series" golf matches here 
today.

The victory gave Hagen two matches 
to none for

not get back th Lohdon until late to
night. • M>

H* plans a  quiet Sunday at Lcndc n. 
with some additional sightseeing, go
ing to Paris enday morning.

FORT WORTH.*. Sept. l-,/P »-Jack  
SHeer. Houston, has again established 
himself as supreme among Texas' 
golfers. The Texas amateur champion 
added another championship to his 
list by overwhelming Lafayette Franks. 
16, Dallas, 6 and i  in 36 hole finals of 
tire tenth annual River Crest Invitation 
and second annual Southwestern golf 
Association combined tournament to-

vetarans doubles cham- 
vardad Irving O. Wriest

SYRACUSE. N. Y. Set, 1—(AV-Ray 
K. Kh. who attained a speed of 208 
miles a:i hour at Florida last winter, 
today wrested the 100 mile dirt track 
championship from Russell Snow- 
berger, brother Philadelphia, before 
a crowd 70,000. His time was 1 hour 
19 minutes, 40.56 seconds.

For more than half of the cen
tury snowberger, piloting Ira Vail's 
speedy Miller special appeared a sure 
victor but after a thrilling battle the 
veteran Keech cut in ahead of him 
and rapidly widened the gap. Snow
berger was nearly half a mile behind 
when the race ended.

The huge crowd was treated to a 
thrill early in the race when^hree 
of Ihi speeding machines crashed near 
the tiu4e quarts pole, ffo one was 
injured. > f

. Dave Evans. San Antonio, driving
' x m m

Dr. William Rosen- 
Saggs. both of Hew 
bp forfeit the second 
tqhaum tore a liga-

KANSAS CITY. Sept. 1—OP)—'Two. 
pitchers have been added to the staff 
of the Kansas City cub of the'Ameri
can Association. They are Max Thom
as, left hander from Omaha and Bill 
Swift, of the Springfield. Mo., hurling 
staff. »

OMAHA FYTCHER SOLD Farrell. They had 
agreed to play the three best out of 
five for the unofficial world’s cham
pionship. Hagen defeated Johnny 1 
up in their first match in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roby of Amarillo 
returned home yesterday, after spend- 
ling several days here in the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Banks.

tlMJ cher Martbd Thomas. of the Omaha 
Western .league team to the Kansas 
City team Of toe American Association 
Was announced here tonight. Price was 
not disclbsetl. Thomas will report im
mediately^' y-'

Miss Alice Short of LeFors left yes
terday lor Ray, N. M.. where toe will 
teach sqhopi this year. She is gradu
ate of W. t .  8. T. C. this year.
. —■S»WI.. — • ;» ■-, , . • —- f  irf -

Mrs. D. A  Shepard, of the Postoffice 
staff, left yesterday for Hale Center. 
Pialnview and other points, on a two 
Wtata vacation. a Miller, finished in 1:30:06.48.

Britain Gives Gene a Joltthe incoming nine 
Ig his shots to the 
die Pranks began 
it turned In a 42, 
be back nine, going 
hr when the mom-, 
mother 37 waa the

At the start 8 
Speer began ptajj 
best advantage. \ 
slipping. The la) 
five over oar on 
three down to 8; 
tag play ended. 
Atarts of Speer.

In the aftemobn

itlapta 8. (7 Innings 

Little Hock 0-3.

> g; Beaumont 
Worth ih S h w

President Cool idee 
Anxious to Learn 

. \ r f  Political Trend
SUPERIOR. Wifl., Sept. 1.—(AV-Con

sideration of the general agricultural 
situation and discussion o f army mat-

m Awociation 
eeting at Wichita

ters occupied most dY the president's 
day.' Secreary Davis o f p the war de
partment and Eugene Meyer, chairman 
of the federal farm loan board, ‘tapr6 
his guests.

The war secretary said he had iound 
the West Coast states more ardently 
pro-Hoover than when he had left 

■dll bald its « -  them to-go to Hawaii Regarding hlf 
WlR b« toe meet- own pjang jn the campaign, he said,

in Washington he

i)oH ,£1
aot»

"upon arriving 
would consult with Representative Wal- 

head of the 
liters bureau ' 
best be use- 

fttl to! h b  eaUte^ -*• v  ’ 1 -
With Mr. Myer’s arrival at the I 

White House. President Coolidfce had 
at his disposal toe feist of nurnsrous ’■ 
reports to the farm loah bureal about 
eocvdltions in the agrarian states. The 
chief executive was interested to receive 
expert advises on economic phases of 
toe^ agrtrian question.

The president is co-ordinating infor-

iblican cai

ittee are Sam Bras- 
t, M. B. Hanks of 
[grto of San Angelo. 
Wichita Falls. Sam
Wells, J. M North,

motion- he has received about trend of 
political feeling in various sections of 
the country so as to return to Wash
ington with an accurate picture of po
litical conditions there.

President and Mrs. Coolidge win 
have their son John with them for toe 
last time tomorrow at Sunday services 
at the little church at Brule.

John is off for toe east on Monday, 
ostensibly to find work and settle down 
to earn his living HU destination is

family-Cl
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Pirates 
•( As Giants

Cardinals Win
PITTSBURGH, Sept U im—Tb* S t 

Louis Cardinals tramped on whatever 
hopes the Pittsburgh Pirates may have 
had of winning the National League 
pennant today by defeating toe league 
champions. 4 to 1,'in the l^nal game of 
toe series here.
St. Louis 602 100 010—4
Pittsburgh TOO 000 680-1

Sherdel and Wilson ; Hill. Brame and 
Hargreaves.

Reds JOet One Hit
CINCINNATI. Sept 1-(A*)—Sheriff 

Kake held the Reds to one hit here 
today and Chicago defeated Cincinnati 
1 to o
Chicago 100 000 000-1
Cincinnati 00p 000 000—0

Blake and Hartnett; Kolp and Pici-
nlch.

Giants Finsly Win.
NEW YORK. Sept. UM—The Olants 

broke their losing streak of eight 
straight here today when Fred Fitz
simmons shut out the Robins by a score 
of 1 to 0. with only four hits The 
Giants got but six safeties off Je$s 
Petty, but managed to push one run 
Iiome in the third on singles by Welsh 
and Lindstrom.
Brooklyn 000 000 000—0
New York 061 000 00X—1

Petty and Deberry; Fitzsimmons anj 
Hogan.

Split
BOSTON. Sept. 1.—OP)—Philadelphia 

and Boston divided today's double 
header, the visitors taking toe second 
game 7 to 1 after the Braves had won 
the opener. 6 to 3 

First game:
Philadelphia 006 000 120 03—3
Boston 100 010 010 01—5

Willoughby. Walsh and Davis; R. 
Smith and Spolirer, Taylor.

Second:
Philadelphia • 020 023 000—7
Boston 000 000 013—1

Benge and Lerlan; Brandt, Clarkson 
and Taylor.f ' ‘ *

to the

friendsmembersits

the pleasant hoursWe know you will youm
1MH1

oy
spend this line bu *m

Besieged by Nsw York reporters after his engagement was announced. Gene 
Tunney told them he "wouldn’t be treated this wafe”‘ when he got tq Eng
land. But he was in for a disappointment. Here are English scribes rush
ing hirh as he left the' Mauretania at Plymouth. pleasantly ifYou will live safely and payyou

church andattention toproper vouryour
R E A D

The very latest fiction
hank account

County“The Children” 
“ Transition”

“Caught7 . 
“The Black Tawn” 

“ Brooks Evans” .. BankState
“ Two Fliphts Us”

Booklovers Lending Library
td c o t fd ' in Central G rocery j|  ^ a rk et



Native Albania
Two men were returned to Panhan

dle Friday by local officers to stand 
trial fcr theft. The men are alleged 
to have stolen two tires and rims from 
ft . M. Agey of Skellytown sometime 
Monday night.

The men were arrested here by 
tr f̂ri<Hcfiticer W. J. Turpin in the act 
« f  trying to dispose of the tires at' 
a local second hand tire sales head
quarters.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley have re
turned to Pnmpa to make their home,1 
after spending the summer in Spear
man. Mrs. Bradley will be a teacher in 
the grade schools of the city for the 
coming year.

Newt Want Actt Pay

The National assembly, without a dis
senting voice, had proclaimed him 
king of Albanians. Deputies, govern
ment officials and prominent civilians 
who packed the tiny legislative hall of

usjrtnncAiort
UAGUCOfNATOKSj
pa* » * * * £  ' j

In a body and greeted the announce
ment with crys of “Long Live Our 
King!"

They left the hall and marched to 
the palace where President Zogu was 
waiting for them.

The salvo of 101 guns scarcely sig
naled elevation of a Plebian presi
dent to the kingship when the neW 
ruler started his triumphal journey 
from the palace to the assembly hall. 
Be rode through densely thronged 
streets while Albanian and Italian 
guards formed .a barrier against the 
possibility of a hostile act.

He Appeared profoundly moved. Fal- 
teringly. he raised his rteht hand and 
swore to rule the country with wis
dom and justice and to support the

f SEOf. 1 
KEU0G6

Authentic styles, 
perfectly tailored 
Colors are black, 
navy arid morrow 
glaze. Fabrics—  
Silk Crepes, Geor- 
gettes, S a t i n s ,  
Velvets

He made no attempt to speak 
Representatives of the Mohammedan. 

Greek and Roman Catholic churches 
were present to signalize unanimity 
With which various religious groups in 
Albania regard the establishment of

An earlier dispatch from Belgrade 
■aid that the central committee 
warned all European chancellories 
that force would be used to prevent 
the enthronement of Zogu.

The new sovereign took a double 
oath, once on the Bible and once on 
the Koran. Be Is a Mohammedan biF 
had guaranteed freedom of worship.

Charles C. Hart. American minister, 
waa cheered.

that, the Los Angeles market is us
ually from $1.50 to $2.00 a cwt. higher 
than Missouri markets due to the short
age of hogs in the Pacific Slope coun
try, forcing buyers to draw from dis
tant Corn Belt Territory. There is ur
gent need for greater hog production 
throughout the Inter-Mountain and 
Pacific Slope territory.

the open market.

Mexico has been an extensive ship
per of feeder cattle into Arizona and 
California during the past year. It is 
estimated that 50000 shrdlu etaoi hsn 
estimated that 50,000 Mexican cattle 
were imported into Arizona and Calif- 
orina during 192B. These cattle for the 
most part were of an inferior breeding 
and of poor quality but they answer 
a certain demand for the plainer grade 
of beef. Many of these Mexican cattle 
too, developed into fairly desirable 
quality steers after a few months on 
California and Arizona pastures. Others 
of very inferior quality were utilized by 
California packers as bologna and can
ned meat materal. These Importations 
from Mexico have been the means of

LOS ANOELE8. Aug SI—(Special)— 
The lamb crop is 8 per cent larger than 
that of last year, which means an in
crease of around 1,800,000 lambs. The 
increase is due both to the larger num
ber of ewes and to the fact that sheep
men were able to save a larger per

Governor Smith 
Enjoying Quiet 
Week at Mansion

It is estimated that 20 percent of 
the cattle slaughtered in Los Angeles 
is made up of dairy cows, culled from 
producing herds. Due to the shortage 
from their herds the so-called "un
productive”, cows which are not giving 
enough milk to pay for their keep. 
These cull dairy cows are bringing an 
average of $75 to $100 per head on

Other s p e c i a l  
p r i c e d  l o t s ,  
Cre p e s ,  .Geo r- 
gettes, S a t i n s .  
New colors

centage of their lambs, the littar |he

ALBANY. N.i Y., Sept. 1.—IJP)—Con- more favorable weather and feed con
vinced there’s no place like home, ditions. The full result of this year’s 
Governor Smith settled down today to increase in lamb production is not 
enjoy a  julet week-end at the exscu- being felt at the markets, however.

Wool prices over the United States 
averaged 14 percent higher this year 

World ttemai^d continuesBefore he became a Democratic pres
idential nominee, Mr. Smith was able, 
even though governor, to ' slip away

than last. World demand continues 
good for wool despite competition from 
other textiles. World stocks of wool are 
slightly larger than last year but stud
ents of the industry are generally of 
the opinion that satisfactory market 
conditions rnay be expected to- prevail 
for some time to come.

the members o f  the Methodist Church 
on their noble effort in raising the funds 
for such a fine building as

New Fall 
Footwear

Striking 1 y n e w  
velvets, patents 
and black satin.

The general trend towards the mar
keting of cattle at younger ages Is 
affecting the hide business to quite an 
extent. NaturaUy there is not as much 
leather In a young steer’s hide as in 
that of the aged, steer. The hide mar
ket is in a strong position despite 
the comptetion of rubber heels, comp
ost ion soles and other leather substitu
tes. The post war surplus of 20,000,000 
hides has been reduced to 1.000,000 
which is )ust about enough for cur
rent demands.

For the week-end the family cir
cle has been expanded to include the 
governor's crony. William F. Kenny, 
New York millionaire, on whose spe
cial ear the nominee will travel dur
ing the campaign.

Kenny brought along his golf sticks 
and with the weather ideal the gov
ernor and he today got some exercise.

Qavem or Smith sent word today to 
newspapermen that he had no news, 
and particularly that he had no com
ment to make at this time on the cable 
'tom  Europe of William R. Hearst. 

predicting his defeat and taking a 
Tlbig at Tammany and John J. Ras- 
koto. chairman of the Democratic Na
tional committee.

which is completed and ready for use 
today ; J H

Fur Collars and Cuffs

Hog prices have been very attrac
tive to producers this summer. Choice 
hogs reached $13.00 a cw t at Chicago 
last week and Los Angeles packers 
paid $14.10 for Nebraska hogs, the 
highest price paid at that market 
since last fall. It will be remembered

^  ?  No city is complete without the 
means for development of the spiri
tual side o f the lives o f its inhabi
tants. is indeed a beautiful addition to the 

growing Pampa in both a material and 
spiritual way.

Continued all next week. More new goods have arrived and 
are placed in this special selling event We invite you to come 
and share in the savings.

It is for that reason that we so 
heartily congratulate the Methodists
on the opening o f their We are proud o f the accomplishment 

o f the members o f  the church and join 
with them in celebrating. .New Church

Barnes & Hastings
GROCERY

fert
I f



Of Both Parties 
ig Efforts For Creation 

Of Smooth Political Machines
i t  d . m u

P m  Staff writer 
Sept Pro-
on the theory that 

Is at least half the bat- 
minds of Democratic and 
presidential campaigns are 

bending efforts now 
of smooth running and efficient ♦ote- 
getting tesehlnsa.

Both parties earnestly are digging in, 
from headquarters down to the pre
cinct, mobilizing workers to carry on 
with little assistance from personal 
appearance o f tfcte standard briarer.

Advance indications have been that 
candidates will restrict travels and 
send messages to voters largely over 
radio. With Hoover and Smith, now 
perfecting speaking Itineraries, it is 
obvious they cannot take the stump in 
every state and equally certain the 
heaviest oratory wfli be concentrated 
in the east mid in such other regions 
as opposing strategists designate as de
batable.

Organisation work in both, camps 
rests with a capable corps of trained 
administrators and business execu
tives, hut even their talents are being

Minneapolis all-party club are Repub
licans prominent to the city's business 
W e.;. •

in contrast, that harmany is notably 
lacking in some sections o fthe Demo
cratic south. The discord engendered 
there by the antl-8mlth group* was 
emphasized during the closing week In 
Mississippi where a county executive 
committee “repudiated" Smith, and in 
Alabama where armed men called upon 
a Smith advocate and advised him to 
be silent, remarking that "somebody is 
going to be killed over this election.'

South Draws Attention.
The situation in the south is draw- 

in a great deal of attention from the 
Democrats, who have sent their Vice 
presidential nominee. Senator Robin
son, on a Dixie-wide tour in an effort 
to offset opposition to Smith. In his 
acceptance speech Robinson attacked 
those who oppose the governor as a 
nullificationist. and before that he 
brought up the religious intolerance 
angle. ~

Also the south is being flooded with 
anti-Catholic propaganda came from 
Senator Harrison of Mississippi, who 
•;aid some organlzatons of usually “hgh 
and uplifting” purposes are being used

Wipe. Out
In Retort 

of Pine Valley
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 1.—<*>- 

Fire that started yesterday near Pine 
Valley, thickly settled summer rdaoit to
the mountains of San Diego County, 
passed through Pine Valley, “burning 
many homes” said a message sent to 
8an Diego late today by supervisor 
Elliott of the federal forest service. He 
also said the flames were threatening 
the Laguna Mountains, in which to a 
federal forest reserve containing many 
odttages and cabins. ■*

Sheriff Acquitted
of Murder Charge

BOERNE, Sept. 1.—(/PH-In two min
utes of deliberation a Jury Acquitted 
E. Blersohwale, Kendall county sheriff 
of a murder charge.

The indictment resulted from the 
killing of W B. Perry, who, testimony 
indicated, attempted to escape from the 
sheriff's custody.

taxed aa they gather op and endeavor ,jy someone close to the Republican

► i

to weave into a solid pattern tb# con
flicting reports from the field. Hoover, 
Wptting again from Washington until 
he swinge or.ee more across the con
tinent to cast his vote in California, 
has taken over the helm He to con

ferring daily with various leaders.
: One of the knots Hoover must cut 
to conflict of opinion as to leadership 
New EtetlaM with the New York-New 
f*y campaigns. Some New Englanders 
believe work In their area should be 
directed from some home point that 
particular attention might be devot
ed to sneh states as Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, where Democrats 
have taken an aggressive stand. Others 
believe the best plan would be to link 
New England with the NcwYork-New 
Jersey offensive, which also has strong 
Democratic opposition.

jv Chairman Raskob, giving the Smith 
campaign the administrative ability he 
brought from his post with Geenrai 
Motors, has carried his task into the 
middle and north west, whose Demo
cratic leaders gave him both optimis
tic reports and counsel of obstacles to 
be overcome. Raskob met thorn prompt
ly with to nJliioft dollar raise of the 
war chest and announced that much 
would be spent in the farm belt 

While raising the budget to Hfity.-

$6,000,000 to 4t.ooo.ooo fund. That was 
denied by etoaMnan Work of the Re
publican national committee who an- 

« t  t]Hto same time that party 
been advised to stay wlth- 
rtal IS.000.000 mark. Ras- 

■s rfeplv was that his information 
Republican sources

The keynote 

In some States party
ttooir private disputes and are

party. FT.
With the east mapped out as the 

main field of contest, and already 
given its baptism of oratory by Smith 
with a brief speech at Newark and at 
Syracuse, and by the Republican vice 
pesldential candidate. Senator Curtis, 
in Rhode Island, New York and Penn
sylvania, the Democrats are turning 
also to the northwest. Raskob was so 
optimistic after his conference with 
leaders at St. Louis that he put Minne
sota and Wisconsin with other states 
he said are cerain to go for Smith and 
Robinson. He omitted <tmly a few states 
in his claims of more than 400 electoral 
votes, a statement Work said was “ab
surd.”

Ordinarily Wisconsin and Minnesota 
are Republican, but conditions are 
changing. Senator Blaine, Wisconsin 
Republican, said he had no doubt his 
supporters would vote for Smith, but 
was withholding decision as to his own 
vote until he learns Mr. Hoover’s stand 
on the Blaine bill to prevent issuance 
of injunctions in labor disputes. On the 
other hand. Representative Prear, an 
other of the Wisconsin LaFollette 
gro.up, turned to Hoover. In Minnesota. 
Republican Senator Schall has declined 
to aid the Hoover campaign forces, 

labor Vote CmmE o M .
The labor vote, officlaly neutral, was 

injected . into the picture during the 
week with -endorsement of smitn by the 
New York State federation. The ac
tion followed praise of the Governor’s 
labor record by William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of

awl

't-

nounced •at tjtto same time that party Labor. He reminded the convention of 
loaders chAd been advised to Stay with- Che federation's neutrality but added 
to th» orlgirfal $3,000,000 mark. Ras- that working men undoubtedly would

“  vote for  their friends. FJ_______
The week's change of party fealty 

brought to the Smith standard Henry 
the Democratic Curran. Republican, one time candidate 

field activities is r^ fea  for harmony, ter Mayor of New York and now preoi-
nave set dent of the association against the pro

hibition amendment. Smith gained as 
at unit for the Smith tick- weU **“  support of m McAdoo leader 
jrle is New Jersey where cf 1924, Wil,iam L. O’Connell of Chi- 

have buried the hatchet ca*° McAdo°  hlmselr ***» looked 
work together to roll a l°  *or some pronouncement but he has 

: majority on which Oovor- *  ‘X)1̂ al «^usioiv
nor Smith l;bs said he to counting. Another Deleware DUPont-Lamot 

tv. u i . nncnfo DhiHA pwtnrBi brother of Pierre, who bolted the Re-
r  £ £ 2 . ZZ ,n,bllc“ w,rtyZ T f  a ^ t  heTr busiSss1 announced his suPPort of Hoover even 

= 2  r ,hough his nroWblUon views do not ehalf of J h e  state ticket W W  J. i agree with those of the nominee.
Of New Jersey, represent- Qne other development of the week 

naponal > headquarters, is working 5n whlch ^ th  major parties find an 
unlt *  interest Is the refuse by a 4 to 3 vote

rSPMth Clubs. The Df the executive oommittee of the pro
to to gether in  for  Smith hibition party to with draw its ticket 

rats not In harmony and swing its support to Hoover. After 
with the State group and some Repub- a day's debate the oommittee majority 
llcans Who, While supporting their to- ruled that the party would retain its 
cal ondjdkUtes, are oppoood to K#. place In the field rather than play 
Hoover, dome charter members of the practical politics.”

NOBILE TO RETURN TO ROME 
ON ACCOUNT OP ILL HEALTH

MILAN, Sept. 1.—(/P)—General Um
berto Nobile, ill with high fever from 
the arm broken in his Italia expedition, 
decided suddenly late today, in view 
of the state of his health, to leave his 
home here and return to Rome.

He entrained this evening, amid 
sympathetic demonstration of a crowd.

With the identification it appear
ed certain for the first time since the 
fliers’ disappearance they had suf
fered the fate of other trans-Oceanic 
fliers.—deatn by falling into the sea.

The apparent death of Raold i 
Amundsen concludes a career which) 
was packed with adventure. It was his j 
lot to be the first man to visit the 
South pole 4n M il. In 1926 with Lin
coln Ellsworth and Col. Umoerto No
bile on the dirigible Norge he was a 
member of the second group of men 
to view the North pole from the air.

From this trip grew the discord and 
circumstances which apparently final
ly ended in his death. There was an 
open break between Amundsen and 
Nobile after the flight of the Norge, 
taking the outward form of Amund- 
send's charges of Nobile’s mismanage
ment of the dirigible, and to Nobile's 
contention that Amundsen had been, 
in fact, no more than a passenger of 
the dirigible which he. Nobile, had 
commanded.

When word came last May that the 
second Nobile dirigible, the Italia, had 
fallen norta of Spitsbergen, Amund
sen immediately pledged himself to as
sist In the rescue work. After sever
al hitches in the rescue plans, he ac
cepted the Invitation of the French 
•tee. Rene Guilbaud, to accompany the 
1 atham to Spitsbergen.

With Amundsen aboard the Latham, 
were Guilbaud. in charge of the plane, 
Lieut, Dietrichsen, himself an arctic 
explorer of considerable note, and 
three crew members. Lieut. Albert 
Cuverville. pilot; Emil Valeette, radio 
operator, and Ollbert Brazq,

PA M PA  D A ILY WEWS

Ruth Won’t Mix 
“Politics With 

His Basebair
Wa s h in g t o n , sept. 1.

Ruth refused to poee today With Her
bert Hoover for photographers at Ame
rican League baseball park before the 
opening of the game between the New 
York Yankees and the Washington 
Senators.

The request that the home run king 
go over to the box of the Republican 
presidential candidate was conveyed 
by Clark Griffith, president of the 
Washington club at the request of a 
photographer

“It’s a matter of politics.”  Ruth told 
Griffith in stating hUr refusal.

Before asking that Ruth be lnvit- 
-Hi the photographer inquired of Mr. 
Hoover’s secretary If the nominee would 
oose and Mr. Hoover consented.

Ruth did not appear but as the 
-rame was called by the umpire a min
ute or so later the candidate assumed 
*hat this had prevented the Yankpe 
;tar from coming to see him.

“I  am at a loss to explain such un
usual conduct by an American league 
player under such circumstances,” 
Griffith said tonight. “ It to up to 
Ruth, to give some explanation.” Grif
fith said Hoover had “very graciously” 
consented to the request of the photo
grapher and that he (Hoover) could 
not understand why Ruth had refus
ed.

MUSICIANS THREATEN STRIKE

CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—(A*)—A threat
ened strike of musicians in 51 outlay
ing theaters was forestalled today 
when a federal Judge issued tempor
ary injunction restraining the Chica
go federation of musicians from call
ing and enforcing the contemplated 
walkout.

A hearing will be held September 10 
when evidence will be submitted rela
tive to a permanent injunction.

PARTIES TO UNITE

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 1.—(4*)—H. P. 
Paris of Clinton, Mo., prohibition party 
candidate for president in ltB4, and 
member o f the party’s national com
mittee this year, today announced that 
in Missouri this year the Prohibition 
party win withdraw its candidates and 
unite with Republicans to work for de
feat of Governor Smith.

BLACKMAIL CHARGE FILED

“TEXARKANA. Affc„ Sept. !:—<**)— 
Charges of blackmail were Hied against
H. J. Riggs, farmer, here today. He 
Is alleged to have sent a threatening 
letter to his landlord, Dr. R. H. T 
Mann, eye specialist. Riggs to under 
$260 bptod. / v

Y&- - - - - -
OF EQUALIZATION NOTICE 

RTY OWNERS GRAY

Change Made In
1928 Football Rules

AUSTIN, Aug. SL^aules in football 
for the 1928 Interscholastic League 

Meets have been announced by the 
ijbivereity League Bureau, according to 
Roy Bedlcnek. chief of the Bureau. 

•Although the closing date for high 
Hoed* to sign up for participation in 

football this year Is October I.” Bed- 
ichek said, "two hundred schools have 
already filed acceptances. The early en
rollment figures indicate a good total 
registration. There were 325 schools in 
the League last year.”

Only one new rule hae been added to 
the football plan, according to Mr.j 
Bedlchek. That rule, number 21, re
fers to the collection of five percent of 
the lnterlUtrict receipts by the State 
Office to maintain a fund for investi
gating eligibility questions and to sup
plement printing, salary and office ap
propriations relating to football.

The State has also been divided in
to new districts, Mr. Bedichek said, 
and it lit very important that each 
school acquaint itself With the new 
lines of division. ' ■

.

> T fiE  FIRST
^  0  PAMPA, Tl

s r
Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $85,000.00

Officers! ?

B. E. FINLEY, Prwairfent 
J. R. HENRY, Vicw-Pre- idwnt 

DeLEA VICARS. Vies-Prwaidowi 
EDW IN S. VffcARS, Cashier 

J O. GILLHAM , Aast. Cashier 
B D. ROBISON. A ast Cashier

Funeral Held For Results Try a Daily News Want Ad

at New York
GARDEN CITY. N. Y. 8ept.

Under a tall church spire that many 
times had guided him safely out of they 
•Ur to hia home field. M. M. Merrill.1 
manager of Curtiss flying field, lav in 
death while funeral services were held 
for him today.

Merrill was killed Monday with E. 
M. Ronnie, manager of the Buffalo 
airport, when in Colonel Charles A. 
Liudbergh’s faicom plane, they crash
ed blindly through fog Into the aide 
of a mountain near the New York- 
Pennsylvania border.

Lindbergh expressed regret at the 
death of Merrill and Ronnie.

Workman and Chofin of Wichita 
Falls are erecting a picture show house 
In LeFors. The building will be 20 by 
90 feet when completed, and will house 
LeFors first movie show.

ATTACKED BY COW

BEAUMONT, Tex., Aug. 27—(/P)—At
tacked by an infuriated cow While he 
was attempting to milk the animal. Q. 
M. Harrott. employe of a local dairy, 
was 1q  a hospital today with a crush
ed chest and injured arm.

Harrott became entangled in a rope 
and was unable to make his escape 
when he was charged by the cow.

P»We Are Proud
of the accomplishment o f the com 
negation o f the Methodist Church 
in completing the

New Building
We, too, have moved recently into 
a bigger and better place and invite 
all our friends, both old and new, to 
visit us here, 1

Third Door West of Post Office
Visit us any time, whether you btiy 
or not, you are always weiconie,

W  E. Coffee
* Groceries and Meat#

IXLZZSL

HOOVER ATTENDS QAME

WASHINGTON., Sept 1.-UP)—At
tending his first baseball game since 
Ms nomination for the presidency, 
Herbert Hoover today saw the Now 
York Yankees defeat the Washington 
Senators and heard the roar of the 
mob demanding the blood of an um
pire

Occasionally munching peanuts, 
Hoover applauded neither team but he 
watched Babe Ruth closely while the 
slugger was at bat and smiled broad
ly when the big rightfielder swung and 
missed a curved ball In the first in
ning.

S O T n . '
Second Mon

hereto
fore (Hi the Second' Monday In May, 
1928, as required by lAw. the Board of 
Equalizatibn of Gray County. Texas 
was duly organized and convened, aad, 
that after some deliberation, recesaed, 
subject to the can of the County Judge, 
and that id Board will again be in 
session beqfUtatng on the 30th day of 
August, A. D.. 1928, for the purpose of 
equalizing taxes in and for said Oray 
County, Texas.

Done by order of the Commissioners* 
Court of Gray County, Texas.

T. M. WOLFE. County Judge.
ATTE8T: CHARLIE TOUT, County 

Clerk. Gray County, Texas.

fa t  a Daily News Want Ad to Work

■ »

^ P r h e n  wq count our profits we cannot 
fail to note the general prosperity due 
to a well cared for spiritual side o f our 
existence.

We therefore are proud of the

New Methodist Church
*4

and congratulate the members on 
their accomplishment. i *

jbpw m
m

The Following Blank Forms are 
Available at the Pampa Daily News:
Mechanic’s Lien Note ?
Deed o f Trust Notes 
Vendor’s Lien Notes— Installment. 
Installment Notes— Chattel/Mortgage. 
Vendor’s Lien Note— Sim 
Mechanic’s Lien Contra 
Release o f Vendors LU 
Quit Claim Deeds.
Chattel Mortgage—gen era l Form.
Bill o f Sale-~General.
Bill o f Sale-Automobile. •
Warranty Deed with Vendor’s Lien. 
Lease-City Property.
Warranty
Assignment o f Oil and Gas Lease.
Oil and Gas Incase— 88 Revised.
Chattel Mortgage— Automobile. 
Installment Note— Automobile.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Corner W ort F«

The highway of 
' buying

“Follow the highway markings and you can’t go 
wrong’N  . . . That’s the advice the Automobile Club 
gives you before starting on a motor trip. You follow 
the well-krtown, well-marked roads. And you reach 
pour destination the safest, most comfortable way. 
Why not follow the same ruL  ̂in your shopping? Why 
not stick to tn^ “ h igh w ay /o f buying?”  They have 
been just as carefully plotted, and are just as care
fully marked as the great motor roads you’ve come, to 
depend upon. MaiJ^d by the trade-marks o f reli
able. advertised pr<
The next time yon go slibpping follow these “ high
ways.”  Before you staiVS^ok through the adver
tisements in Urfese columns. 'Rkk out the products 
you want. /Notice the names aridtrade-marks that 
identify them. And then ask for them by name.

The advertisements are sign-posts to guide you 
to (he best and most reliable merchandise



“Old San Fran-

the blazing; thrill* 
Arc a  1906

inc,‘! And 
of the great

Coming
LITTLE YELLOW  

HOUSE”
Prom the novel by 

Beatrice Burton

BANK OFFICIAL
Dallas, for a breakfast hour program 
today heard a running eye-witness 
account cf a murder.

Miss Vera Meade Grimes was play
ing “Moonlight and Roses" on the 
plnno when Ralph Schultz, announcer, 
heard what he thought was an auto
mobile tire blowing cut, but he looked 
out of the window anyway. Below 
he saw a man running across the 
street pursued by another map who 
was shooting.

Cutting “Moonlight and Roses" off 
unceremoniously Schulze took the 
microphone and dictated an account 
of tlie shooting of Orville Mathews, a 
bank executive, by V. R. Adams, a 
farmer who had disagreed with 
Mathews over an election bet. The
shooting occurred at Main and Akard

Senator Earle B, Mayfield for the 
Democratic U. S. senatorial nomination 
in last Saturday’s run-off primary was 
59,137 votes according to final fig- 

I ures announced here tonight by the 
Texas election bureau. The total vote 
accounted for was 576.685 and the bu
reau estimates it tabulated all but 400 
or less of that cast.

Returns from all but five counties 
were tabulated.

Pinal tabulation follows:
For Senator: Connaily. 317,901; May- 

field, 258,764.
Superintendent of public instruc

tion, Marrs, 317,808: Gamer, 238,- 
023.

Land commissioner: Robinson, 348,- 
323: Terrell, 193,756.

Civil appeals. District '  11, Funder
burk. 25.208: Patterson. 22.541.

Congress. 17th District, Callaway, 21- 
508: Lee 36.474.

The bureau estimates that the fol
lowing votes are still uncounted: 
Brewster county 36; Cochran 100; Ed
wards 100; Hardeman 100, Pecos 26.

NEW YORK. Sept. 1—(AT—In 1896
the year William Jennings Bryan mode 
his “cross of gold" speech in Chicago 
there attended the Republican National 
convention in St. Louis a diminutive 
young woman—she weighed only 104— 
with shining brown eyes and clow 
•roped curly auburn hair.

She was not a delegate, of course, 
and she was conscious of many in
terested masculine stares as she took 
her seat day alter day in a secludad 
comer of the gallery. Always she wa: 
accompanied by a chaperone.

Today at Republican headquarters to: 
New York that woman—Grey* haired 
low and no longer young, as years go 
-was establishing the eastern speakers 
jureau for women in the Hoover-Curtis 
campaign.

She is Helen Varick Boswell—who, 
‘•has seen more politics than any other

7

Miners Wage .°calc 
Reduction PeriP^f. 
Work for Mors Men

v:Jinan in the Republican party.
She started right in that summer of 

lt9C getting her political expe.ienc.:. 
und she has been getting It ever since 
—32 years.

“That flrst summer they wouldn’t 
let me do very much," she said today. 
“Probably they would never have let 

CHICAGO. Sept. 1-.—W)—A n:\vme inside headquarters except for the 
fMir-year contract providing for a re -'fa ct that my foster-mother—my own 
Auction of from 15 to 20 per cent in niothar had died when I wsa a little
‘he wages of Illionois coal miners was girl—was J. Ellen Poster of Iowa. She
"greed on today by the general joint was head of the Republican national
conference of Illinois miners and committee's first woman’s division »n
t pern tors. 1888, and was considered a remarkable

The new contract, subject to a speaker. That summer oi woo. w*«:uthe busiest comer in "town.
It was prcbably the most notable referendum vete of the state’s 90,000 Theodore Roosevelt, as candidate fer

scoop the radio has ever scored over 
newspapers, because listeners hundreds 
of miles away could have gotten a 
narrative of the shooting before Dallas 
newspapers knew that there had been 
a murder.

WACO. .Texas Sept. 1—<AV-Clyde R. 
Vest, alleged to have been one of the 
contributors to the election bet over 
which Orville L. Mathews was slain 
in Dallas teday, cannot be located in 
Waco and It is doubted if he lives 
here. . ' -V../.’

Neither could Ora Millie an. claim
ed to have been the notary public who 
acknowledged the bet for the partici
pants be found.

Miss Ray Swafford and Bruce Clyde 
Wells were united in marriage yester
day morning by C. E. Cary, Justice of 
the peace at his office in the court 
house. .

miners, calls for a basic wage scale vice president, toured the middle west, 
cf $6.10 a day for the day worker while William McKinley conducted his 
and 91 cents a ton for the tonnage froht porch campaign in Ohio. Rooec- 
miners. as compared respectively with Velt asked for only two speakers to go 
the $7.50 day rate and $1.08 a ton rate with him, and one of them was my 
under ■ the Jacksonville agreement, fester-mother, with Mr. Roosevelt and 
v.hich expired e year and a half ago. Jonathan P. Dolliver, she went barn- 

Offlcials of the operators association storming for six weeks."
said immediate effect of the new . ------ ------------------r
agreement would be re-employment of 
perhaps 20,000 more miners as quickly
as the mines can be re-conditioned and 
prepared for opening.

DEFENDS RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

JUDGE MARRIES AT 63

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Sept. 1.—{fp)~ 
The son of a colonel In the Marine 

j Corps, Da fid McDougal, 17, of Wash
ington, D. C., today successfully defend
ed his national junior rifle champlon- 

1 .—OP)— ship, his last try at It before entering 
recently the United States Naval Academy at

Below are a few mi 
which can be secure 
News.

FOR THE 
NESS MAN!

lleanous items 
t the Daily

FOR RENT—Five room house with hath.
furniithed or unfurniahed. Inquire at filiir 

station corner of Francis and Cuyler. 4«-tfc

FOR RENT— Four room t 
North Gray Street. Call

FOR RENT—'Two-room eotUuea w.th aar» 
atre. Groan railroad at Schneider Hotel, turn 

right to first alreet KO aouth to end of 
Somerville St. Lathan Cottacea. 91-182-1>

SHIPPING TAGS 
DESK BLOTTERS 
MANUSCRIPT C< 
CARBON PAPE] 
TYPEWRITER PAPER 
SECOND SHEETS 
MENU PAPER 
RESTAURANT CHECKS 
CARD BOARD 
ENVELOPES 
SCRATCH PADS

FOR RENT 
Hotel. Thr 

Cuyler.

FOR- RENT—Th 
private

260-J

FOR RENT—, 

FOR RENT

ENT—Three room furnished 

om furnished .or «BnFOR RENT 
2 blocks north 

Addition. Helen

and Cool. Shaw 
of Tracks

60-Sp

Apt. with 
rage. Rhone 
raneiji. 50-8p

furnished, 
in Talley 

88-Ip

Real bargain 
Add. Can 

2
$100 down 

10 apartment 
and wuter. In 

18500. 2500 down
FOR RENT

n room house strictly modern. $80.
We have a number of clients who desire to 

rent good 3, 4. 5 and 6 room houses. List 
your rentals with us.

r .  C. WORKMAN  
Morris Drag f o r e .  Phone 271

W ILL TRAD! 
diamond for

S&Z!
furnished.

t in

Two nice -clean two rooms fur- 
gas ami water 

week. Tulsa Apts.

FOR SALE OR 
Ing house by 

tore goes with 
C. T. McCarty.

WANTED—LaundrMrork. Will call for
and deliver. All fw k  done with elec

tric machine. Call 587-J. 4®-3p
FOR RENT-—Furnished

For Sale
half

* nitHts

OUTHRIE, Okla., Sept.
Judge John H. Cotterall, 63,
named to the bench of the United Sta- I Annapolis, next year, 
tea circuit court of appeals was m ar-j McDougal scored 378 points out of 
ried here today to Mrs. Ruth Pearl 400 from prone, sitting, kneeling and 
Meorrow, 36, well known Oklahoma and 1 standing position in the group “A ” 
Texas singer and formerly of Dallas, (competition.

P a m p a  D a i l y  
N e w s

' a t  section 107, block 
per acre. K. E. Jennings, 
Building, Amarillo. 50-6p

STENOGRAPHER WJWfTF.D— Apply in own 
hand writing. Addregk Box X Y Z ip care 

News. Give your telephone No. 60-tfc
LOST—German police puppy. 8 months old. OQ 

Reward. Call 6B8. SO-Sp'J

CHRISTMAS OIFTsNSuy unfinished pot
tery and wooden a/Hcles now at our BIG 

SALE and make them up for gifts. Art *  
Gift Shop._____________ _______________ 49-

cows all

Phone 666

x

FOR SALE— Three 
good strippers. Also' 

Majestic Range. Wo 
yearling on either, 
or 1604 Crockett S t /A n

consider good 
L. Cecil. Route 1, 

arillo. 49-6p

W ILL BUILD—t o  suit 
IS block 2 Changing 

Best locaton In city.

JP L A jiO g

ful exercise. Most 
it house of the

GUARANTEED— W

FOR 8ALE—New house;, five rooms, 
bath, lights, water gas; also adjacent 

comer lot, choiceXhasiness location, 
across street fromyfehlte Deer High 
8chool building. Ofear of debt. House 
and both lots $8150.00. Owner, P. Deu- 
pree, White Deer,

they all go for 
Skating, health- 

refined entertain- 
27-tfct—

repairing, Quality 
‘  ------Drug No. 2.

Lsgt and Found
L 0 8T — Llewcllen 

spotted, blind ig 
ward for return ■  
Box 788. Borger.

bird dog. liver and w hile-, L  
In one eye. Named Don. 1*. t f
or information. K. B. M i l l e O  r  

60-10

FOR SALE—Two candy 
Variety Store. ___ WE

LOST— Bad* 
wheel for 

and Amarillo.
Carter Street.

mounted on disc 
between Pampa

end*

thg /

MONTH’S PROGRAM 
FOR SEPTEMBER 

Beginning

Sunday, Monday, 2 and 3 
“LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM 

COME”

Tuesday, 4Ui
Carl Dane and Geo. K. Arthur in 

•DETECTIVES"

Wednesday, Thursday, 5 and 6 
George Bancroft in 
“THE DRAG NET’*

Friday. 7th
“MISSING DAUGHTERS” 

Saturday, 8th
“FOUR FOOTED RANGER”

Sunday, Monday, 9 and 10 
Lewis Stone in 

“FOREIGN LEGION"

Tuesday, 11th 
Joan Crawford in 

“OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS”

• Wednesday, Thursday, 12 and 13 
Billie Dove in 

“THE YELLOW LILLY”

Friday. 14th 
Johnny Hines in 

“THE WRIGHT IDEA”

Saturday, 15th 
m  * Hoot Gibson In

“WILD WEST SHOW” .

PAMPA

We extend Our Congratulations to the New Methodist Church membership
on the comoletion of the new church

REX THEATRE PAMPA

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Richard Barfhelmess in

“Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come”

A great picture with one o f the screen’s greatest and cleanest actors “Our Dick”

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
George Bancroft in

•  m • o

“The Drag
If you remember the underworld and the showdown you will remember Geo. Bancroft and that 

. he is a Real Actor.

M

Sunday. mQ W , 18 and 17 
Bebe Daniels in 
HOT NEWS”

Tuesday, ltth 
Ralph Lewis in 

“SHIELD OF HONOR”

Wednesday, Tbaraday. 19 and 3d 
Conrad Nagel and Renee A dr ee 

In “MICHIGAN RID”

Friday, list
“UNDER THR BLACK EAGLE”

Saturday, 82nd 
Tim McCoy In 

“THE ADVENTURER”

S u n d a y, Monday, *3 and 84 
.  William Haines

In
“EXCE88 BAGGAGE” (

Tuesday, 85th 
Malcom McGregor In 

“LINGERIE”

ednesday, Thursday, Friday, 26, 27, 
“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”

Saturday. 29th 
Tod Wells in 

“MADE TO ORDER”

Dolores Costs** In
“GLORIOUS BETSY”

L t
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Methodist Episcopal Church 
One of Most Beautiful Buildings 

Completed in the CityofPam pa
•< In stately, upward pointing, mlastou- 

ed Gothic lines of oak bank brick, with 
Oothlo cream stone trimmings, bright- 
tened and beautified by tesselated and 
laced stained glass, each Irradiated by 
memorial and other gilts, the two 
Mutely towers reflecting a classla yet 
restful building of worship^ the First 

"M  Episcopal Church South, of 
is not only a tribute to Wil

liam H. Townes, the architect and 
<Mgner. but a magnificent tribute to 
the co-operation and co-ordination 
given its pastor. Tom W. Brabham who 
from the past to the present brought 
this devout consummation to its won- 
drops allmax of organization by the 
building committee, J. N. Duncan, 
chairman. W. MuUlnax. J. O. Noel. W. 
W. Harrah. W. R. Campbell. E. E. 
Reynolds. J. M Dodson. O. W.Fergu
son, the treasurer, and Roger McConn-
•B ;

The main entrance, flanked on 
either side by emerald lawns and beds 

/ i f  flowers, reached by massive stone 
steps, thrta the arched pillars, leading 
to the foyer of the church, where two 
commodious rooms will be used for re
ceptions, Is of Itself impressive but 
restful. The auditorium beyond the 
frper carries out the main idea of the 
architect and builder, the building for 

The side entrance leads to the 
The floorings are of oak 

The auditorium and the 
will accommodate 1100 people 

> pews, the doorwork, and the wood- 
generallv are of white pine with 

walnut effect. This oma- 
flnlsh also gives a restful ef- 

. A  oaUAox celling, cream color. Is 
a feature that is heightened by walnut 
finished rafters. The walls of the 
church Interior are tinted with a Tif
fany stripped blend, all contributing 
to the harmonica! efect. The railing be
fore the pastor's rostrum, and the choir 
seatlngs show the same restful color ef
fects. The memorial stained windows 
containing the names of the church 
classes and societies, together witt 
sweet memorial tributes all speak ol 
worship, the glorious attributes of co

operation and co-ordination.
New Organ Installed

With this feature gf restfulness and 
worship and harmony comes the work 
given the Installation of the Wicks 
fourteen-stop, three manual pipe or
gan by the Southern Pipe Organ com
pany erf Dallas under the direct mper- 
lntcndency ol H. A. Niver, at a cost of 
110.000. The organ, controlled from the 
keyboard behind the pastor's rostrum. 
Is concealed so as to give also the mo
tive of restfulness and worship. Con
trolled by direct electric action, g con
sole In the choir loft swells action above 
l l  pipes in sound controlled chambers 
above. This type of organ Is the Isrg- 

’ est and finest in Texas. Joe (Brother, 
educational director of the church gnd 
a gifted young musician who has won 
honors at the Southern Methodist 
University and at various music Ins
titutions. gave personal attention to the 
installation of the organ.
.. W. Mulllnax. the builder, has cur
ried out the design in Its entirety With 
him has been Ernest Oee a local In
terior painter and decorator, who like 
Mr. MuUlnax has had experience off 
three churches. This attribute not only 
is seen In the main Interiors, but in the 
pastor's study, and the seceretary’i  
room. The Tiffany blend and the wal
nut finish are features throughout the 
building. The class roams on the upper 
flows have the same restful features. 
Bach room has been built for its own 
class assemblies, and the aide entrances 
provide for the amin assembly In the 
auditorium so that Ingress and egroto 
are comfortably assured. Below is the 
auditorium In the concrete Dasemenf 
designed .’or all church sociables and 
meetings and will accomodate 750 peo
ple. The basement contains a kitch
en with all appliances, a dining room, 
and hot and cold water. The plumbing, 
Installed by K L. 8ulllna, Includes toil
ets on every floor, and abundance of 
cold and hot water.

A very fine feature of the building 
s the lighting arrangements installed 

by O. R. Hassell of the PamjA Elec
tric company. There is a center chan*

deller In the auditorium which give a 
clear blended light It is surrounded by
a number of smaller lights, and at each 
corner are four candle brackets in or
namental frames. The electric lighting 
is a feature, not only in the main and 
basement auditoriums, but in every 
class room, entrance, and stairway. 
The power throughout goes 441 wattf 
and all lights are controlled by switch
es.

The class rooms at present average 
375 scholars In attendance, with 50 
teachers. More are expected with the 
opening of the church. H. McBee Is 
superintendent. Lee Harrah is general 
secretary. Joe Shelton is assistant gen
eral secretary, and Lorene Blanton W 
the librarian. The departmental super-1 
intendents are: Boys Work. W F. 
Campbell; Primary and Beginners. 
Mrs. Dollie Barnhart; Juniors Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, and Intermediate, Mrs. R. C. 
Campbell. And what has been mention
ed as to co-operation and co-ordination 
In the building of this beautiful church 
is true also of the 8unday school. fo» 
every wlndoR bears the Imprint of 
these donors.

Otl)er departments of the church are:
The Senior Epworth League of which 

W. C. Williams is president, and Joe 
Strother, supervisor; the Epworth-Hl 
League of which Joe Kahl is president, 
and Mias Lutle Dumas, supervisor; the 
Junior Epworth eLague of which Mrs. 
Lewis Robinson Is supervisor. Their 
gifts are imprinted on stained glass 
windows.

In addition to the work of the build
ing committee, much assistance has 
been given by the trustees. C. B Bar
nard. R. B. Thompson. C. T. Nichol
son. W. W. Harrah. and Dave Osborne. 
The Board stewards, who also assist
ed are W. MuUlnax. Chairman. J. M. 
Dodson, treasurer, J. Odell Olllham. C. 
N. Melton. O. W. Ferguson. Mrs Nels 
Walberg. Mrs. Z. H. Mundy. E E. 
Reynolds. Reger McConnell. R C. 
Campbell. J. O. Burgess. J. D. Sackett, 
J. E. Ward. 8. J. McCuUough. W. W. 
Harrah, Chris Baer, E. Oee. C. C. Dodd, 
Lee Harrah. and Joe Shelton.

The New Methodist Church

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 30.—'AV-Free 
text books for the school children of 
Louisiana arj assured for the approach
ing session under the terms of a loan 
of $5001)00 negotiated between Gover
nor Huey P. Long and fiscal agency 
banks during a conference In New Or
leans yesterday.

•  ;V

Recently completed at a cost of more than $75,000. the new Methodist 
Church stand out as one of the best buildings of its kind yet completed 
In this territory.

UNTIRING WORKERS SUCCESSFULLY 
COMPLETE CHURCH BUILDING FUND

Pioneers Opened Services In a Small 
Frame Building With Only'

A Few Members
F. P. Reid, former mayor, promoter of 

expansion In Pampa and the Plains 
territories generally, was one of the 
most active of the members of the 
First Methodist church since 1010. He 
we* the church lay leader but on ac
count of his health had to resign from 
the activities of that office two years 
ago. The frame pioneer building had 
been completed when he first joined 
the church. He had been an ardent 
worker in Canadian and , Mobeetle, 
Texas, for 31 years. He has seen the 
church grow from its intermediate to 
Its present stage. A chamber of com
merce executive, he praises the efforts 
made to bring the building fund to • 
successful conclusion.

W. Mulllnax has been in the con
tracting business for 26 years, and made 
his mark as a builder when he super
intended the erection .of the Church of 
Christ and the Presbyterian church in 
this city. As builder of the First Me
thodist church, and as an official of 
that chuixh his work has been literally

a labor of love. He was called upon to 
! superintend the building, for the bulld- 
j ing committee knew that his conver- 
! sntism was beyond reproach .and that 
he adhered strictly to the plans and 

; specif* cations.
O. W. Ferguson, merchant. Chamber 

of Commerce adherent, promoter for 
the good of the city, and treasurer of 
the First Methodist church, tells of the 
building of the basement at a cost of 
$10,000 as the Initial effort for expan
sion in church activities and member
ship. Last August, he states, a zenith 
was reached when the project for a 
new church assumed a definite status. 
The response was taken up In not only 
a liberal, but eager manner by the 
building Tund committee. In September 
orders were placed for materials In
dexing What a ready response had been 
made by all interested, and by citi
zens and countlana alike; he added.

The consensus of opinion In Metho-
*T< See BUILDING FUND, Page $)

Rev. Tom W. Brabham Has Enabled 
Many New Churches To Be Built 

And Added Hundreds Of Members
"I ’m going with God's help to build 

one more church.” says the Rev Tom 
W. Brabham. “This will be a Memo
rial church of my life's ministry. Suc
cess has not been found within my 
ability, but In fact, I believe that when 
a project Is right It needs to be accom
plished. It can be done” he empha
sized. "With unshaken faith I main
tain this, for the betterment of hu
manity. th<* uplifting of civilization, 
and for the glory of the Almighty.”

The pastor of the First Methodist 
•t the city of Atlanta July 12, 1803. At 
church was bom In Cass county, Texas, 
the age of 14 years he entered Into 
public life with the firm of W. S. 
ilea  art and 8on, general merchants, ai 
Bryant's Mill, Texas. He was two years 
with this Arm. Employed later at 
Maples Texas, by C H Hope and Co., 
otarshants. he conducted the gents fur
nishing department for 1$ months 
Than after this business add executive 
training, he entered the Lon Morris 
Literary college at Jacksonville, Texas, 
and graduated in the spring or 1017. 
He worked his way through this college 
and during summers Was a profes
sional baseball player with the Eastern 
Texas League.

Enlists In Army.
His premier pastorate however came 

in 1914 frdm West Texas where he took 
charge of the Seminole Methodist 
church. This was a typical West Texas 
coWboy and ranch town. Pastor Brab
ham knew nothing of ranch life. He 
soon fitted in with the ideas and cus
toms of the west and became closely 
associated as a personal friend with 
the ranch boys holding meetings a. 
their aatnps at night living on the 
trails, and during this eventful time 
his personality won 75 new West Texas 
cowboys to Christ. In August, 1917, 
altho sxsmpt. but feeling it was his 
duty he volunteered for military serv
ice In the world war.

He was entered into the 315th Supply 
train, 90th division, and served until 
the 3rd Officers' Training School was 
started at which time he was trans
ferred. He received a second lleuter.< 
ant's commission from the ranks. He 
next served in the 360th Infantry. 90th

division until the time the division went 
srgeas. He was next transferred te 

Washington. D. C., to the intelligence 
department whose duty It was to clear 
up camps, go after slackers and con
scientious objectors, spies, et aj. His 
luties carried him Into all parts of 
the country, and to every port. After 
.he armistice he was the first to apply 
for a discharge which was not received 
for a year. During this delay, he was 
placed In charge of demobilisation at 
Camp Lee. Va.

In August. 1919, after his discharge 
he left for West Texas to take up his 
ministry again. His first work was In 
Lubbock county, known as the Lubbock 
circuit. He received (262.50 for his 
year’s work, and received 275 members 
nto the church, built a new edlttce, 

and a parsonage His next year's work 
was at Idalou, Texas. He served two 
years in this charge and brought this 
one point clrcut into a full station, 
doubling the membership twice At Ida
lou he worked for a new church build
ing and had the satisfaction of know
ing that the building fund, had been 
completed before he left Idaidu to take 
up a new charge.

Moves to Abilene.
Rev Brabham was transferred to the 

Oak Street Methodist chruch in; Abi
lene as pastor after serving two years 
In Idalou. The church had no par
sonage. was $7,500 in debt with a three 
years accumulated interest. H r served 
here two years, cleared off all the ln- 
debtdness. raised a parsonage fund that 
accomplished the Improvement. This 
point paid but $800 a year to Its pastor. 
He raised the point to a $3,000 status. 
He took charge at Cross Plains where 
there was a poor church and poor 
equipment. He began plans for build
ing and during his second year of his 
pastorate saw a modern church plant 
built at a cost of $25,000. This church 
paid $1,200 at first. He served thref 
and a half years In this pastorate un
til transferred to Pampa. during which' 
time he received into the church 300 
members, and raised the salary status 
from $1,200 to $2,700.

'4 1

(See REV. BRABHAM, Page I) ,

Boys Blouses and Shirts
Fancy Patterns

59c TO $1.(Ml
Guaranteed Fast Colors

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE Overalls— Rodeos

Standard Brand Merchandise at Popular Prices Powder Blue and Khaki Pants made to 
wear

Gordon Stores Co, 89c AND UP
Shirts to Match •

Knee Pants Kiddies Boy’s Longies
_  j l Overalls All Wool
Fancy Patterns AH Patternf)t cut run size« 4 10 18

$1.45 S1.79

SHOES
SHOES ; Boys & Girls SHOES 
Such makes as Billiken, Robin 
Hood, EndicOtt-Johnson, Guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

$1.49 $2.45 $2.95
If you are looking for good 
school shoes you will find them

. /

-

BETTY will be given away soon. 
Free Ticket.

Get your

Blue and Gray 
CASHMERE 

SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 14

School Hats and Caps
For the GIRL or BOY

ChlerFe.U C-
59c 99c UP 89c UP

Boy’s 4-Piece Suits
2 Pair Pants

Everyone a Real Value

$5.9$ TO S15.45
Sizes 4 to 18

Standard Brand Merchandise at 
Popular Prices GORDON STORES

r

Outfitters for Man, Woman and

* * “
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Congratulations-
to the members of the new

METHOIHST CHURCH

on the completion and equipping of the beautiful 
new house of worship.

The congregation is to be commended fo r  their labors 
in raising the money necessary to build such a fine 
structure.'

PAMPA ATHLETIC &  AMUSEMENT CLUB

* * * * * * * *9 i!■'<a  ; t-n M _ Aud

Christian Church 
Ladies Will Give 

Style Show Here
The Pall Merchants Exposition and 

Style Show will be held September 18, 
10 and 20 at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Christian Church it was decided at a 
meeting of representatives Friday af
ternoon. Several additional features 

have been arranged for the show in
cluding high class vaudeville acts style 
show for both adults and children and 
hundreds at souvenirs by food manu
facturers. •

A new automobile for adults and a
bicycle for boys and girls will be given 
away at the close of the exposition. 
Several out-of-town wholesale compan
ies have already asked for booths and 
plan to bring samples of many of their 
products to be given away. No charge 
wiU be made for booths this year

The tentative program is as gol-
Ifcwa;
i Tuesday rooming, Sept. 18—Rehear
sal for Fashion Show.

Every afternoon—Booth displays, free 
samples, etc.

Each evening—Fashion Show and 
Vaudeville.

Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 19 4 to 
8—Children's Fashion Show.

Thursday. Sept. 20. Afternoon—Baby 
Clinic.

Thursday evening. Sept. 20—Award
ing of prises, car. bicycle, etc.

The show will be given by the ladles 
of the Christian Church and sponsored 
by the DaUy News.

No Court Session 
Tomorrow Account 

Of Labor Program
JuJdge Newton P. Willis announces 

that there will be no session of his 
court tomorrow on account of it being 
Labor day. The Jury and the lawyers 
agreed to observe Labor day before 
the announcement was Issued. ,. » . ..

The Jury that was summoned to be 
present tomorrow morning will be ex
pected at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
litigants be present on Tuesday mom- 
Judge Willis aske that all attorneys and 
Ing as he will then determine what 
cases will be tried during the coming 
week, which is the last week of this 
term of court.

NEW YORK. Aug * . The pas
senger steamer Chestei W. Chapin of 
the New England Steataghlp company, 
rammed and eui)k a tug today In Hell 

off Ditmars Cove. Astoria. A 
on the tug was reported mtas- 

The other ten of the tug’s crevf 
rescued.

Of the New Methodist Church .

O f those whose untiring efforts have made it possible 
After the opening services today drot> in

f  _ V  £ ,  . ’ i- ji '- 'i* .

a confectionary, fountain, and lunch-room that strives 
mightily to merit your patronage from a standpoint of 
real service*

Next Door To The Crescent
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’re HAPPY
To have had so large a part in OftwishiWgfhe Materials that went ifcto the New Methodist 
Orareh. We congratulate its ihetofiersftip upon the success of theft- fttdertaking. hi this case 
we fell that our slogan \ * i f • ; ? ,

“OUft AIM— TO HELP IMPROVE THE PANHANDLE” H E 4S B H L -

Panhandle
Neil Mtfiflhfflfgh, Mgr.
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'Busy, industrious, energetic, he toiled
' 1*1 thn ft a 1*4 '>11 ittAfi lr an/1 MaaaUaJof District in the field all week and preached 
where opportunity offered on Sunday, 
“not slothful in business, fervent In 
spirit, servlnj the Lord. ’,

His powers as a preacher and his 
real as a  Christian worker attracted 
the attention of hiB pastor, and in 1914 
he was prevailed upon to enter the 
traveling ministry of the Church. That 
fall he joined • the Northwest Texan 
Conference.

Beginning on the little charge of 
Ovalo, his rise in appointments was 
sure aud rapid. In succession they 
read. Clyde, three years. Merkel, three 
years. Crowell, one year. Chillicothc. 
two years. Childress, three years, and 
last fall he war made Presiding Elder of 
Clarendon District.

Wherever he has ministered, the 
Church has prospered and progressed 
along every line. Great congregations 
have appreciated his preaching 'and 
everyone knows that the pastor was a 
man of God who knew "of no sacrifice 
too grdtt to make in his behalf.

Himself a good business man, he 
brought to the Church management a 
practical business intelligence that 
made for confidence and orderly prog
ress.

At Childress there stands as a mon
ument to his aggressive and intelli
gent leadership, one of the handsom
est and most commodious Church 
buildings in the Conference. It is a 
modem Church plant of brown brick, 
with full Sunday School equipment to 
meet all advanced requirements.

One year on the Clarendon Dis
trict has demonstrated again his un
usual qualifications. In the pulpit, an 
the street, In quarterly conferences, he 
is a man among men. keen in meet
ing exigencies, steady and reliable as 
advisor, friend and leader. Under his 
direction, the District will make one 
of the best reports of its history this 
fall.

h  Sash & Door cotn- 
lllo. who furnished all 
for the new Methodist 
een serving the Texas 
more than seven years 
of work It started 

only local needs, and

western Oklahoma 
*1«» in addition to

and all its owners and employesmanager of the corn- 
expressed surprise and

lir e  at the building growth of 
f®  and predicts an even greater 
th In the future. His company is 
furnishing the mill work for the 
V  Church, fhe Woolworth Build - 
Wynne Building, and many resi-

The company has been doing spe
cial mill work for the last five years 
and js now equipped to handle any 
kind «  job.

* Davidgje Hemming, jorn*a 
anf editor of the C layton ^  

» paid a visit to this offiqe $h< 
«( the week. He Is writing spe 
Ides for newspapers. i  i .

Want Aat Pay

RS! FURS!
your furs from the mak^r

The Rev. W. M Murrell, Presiding Elder at the Clarendon District of thw 
Methodist Church, has spent years of service in the qplpit. Great congre
gations have appreciated his preaching. J

the Rev. W. M- Murrell, who arrived 
in the Lone Star State in 1905.

At that time he was a local preach
er o f ’the Methodist Church and en
gaged In the secular pursuit of farming.

gbor Dav Carnival 
\  Sail

M onday, Sept. 3
All Night

Tree Lawn Club
Lefora, Texas

Two big bands 
Everyone Invited

lean f u r  Factory 
5th St. Ainartllo, Tex

fag Blder of the Clarendon

We want every member of the Church and his 
friends to feel just as welcome to our store as we 
feel to this NEW CHURCH.

FLASHING
Thai w&Fhmke your car 

■'looW lik« new. Try us.
MURRY AUTOMOBILE

3 Blocks South’, 1 
R. R. Tracks 

Phone 401
Jtr teon om toal Tr1tn»port»tlon

l Guaranteed 
J  ACME 

^ B A T T E R IE S
Service.

Pam|ia ftattery Co.
11-plate ________  $8.95
13-plate ________ $11.95

Exchange
8-hour Charging Service 

Phone 488
Across Street West of 

Schneider Hotel

Book” is going to be sold in Pampa 
“thrift h o o k s o p t  in Fort Worth, Bu i- leaves for White Deer. Pan

handle, Borger and Amarillo on 
odd hours from 7 a. m. to 9 
p m.
Wc carry Trunks and Parcels

trade frrritorv DOUBLE VALUE for their 
money, <|r a great discount on their merchan
dise. |
This is inly possible because of the fact they 
have set aside a part of their regular adveriis 
ing funds to give to the people in merchandise,
I  ■ ? • • i  • a • c

Phone 270

‘T ’irst Choice o f the Nation
> r ! 9 2 8 /p g ^ i f r b R E S S E S —  < n  A A

Cleaned St Pressed
SOUTH SIDE TAILORS 

„  Phone 660
— so smooth, so powerful end 
so unfailingly dependable that 
it has literally captivated more 
than three-quarters o f  a million 
buyers since January 1st!
Come in aAd drive this sensa
tional car! Drive it as long and 
as far as you like— ill trtmc and 
on the road. W e know that 
you'll say that no other a«io> 
mobile in all the world can 
give you sotnuch  — at prices

Although the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet offers elements o f 
beauty never before thought 
possible in a low-priced auto
mobile . . .  although it offers the 
features o f  advanced design 
and completeness o f  detail de
manded in the world’s finest 
cars. . .  one o f  the fundamental 
reasons for Its tremendous suc
cess is found in its amazing per
formance-^ j i f e t v .

J. A . ODOM , M. D.
rtfc«* l.Unltrd to Kye, Far. 
e, T*rf»at and Glasses Fitted

V/  l ^ lcau Buildingbecause [in this way he gains wider range of 
trade with the people in the PAMPA TRADE

dollars in yenr buying through
PAMPA, TEXAS 

MEAD-RUSSELL MOTOR
c o m p a n y

A lso, make 
Business Houses.

R Q I  ’ I
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VT.' FIRST METHOBIST CHURCH HAS 
H U E  GREAT PROGRESS 3IRCE 

-  ORGANIZATION HERE IN 1907
The first group of methodlsts here, a 

organization started by a small 
of devoted men and women. In

augurated by the Miami and Pampa 
district, opened services here in a 

frame building. The formation of 
charge, then reception into 

the Clarendon district, then resump
tion to the Miami and Pampa charge, 
the formation of a distinct station in 
Pampa. the launching of a movement 
for a brick church and the purchase of 
a. suitable location, the excavating of 
the ground foi a basement, the comple-

year 1024. while the Rev. J. M. Puller 
was pastor, a movement was launched 
to build a brick church, another step 
In the history advancing from the pio
neer to the intermediate stage of spir
itual achievement.

The movement grew. A new location 
was purchased, and excavation was 
made for the basement, a 93 by 110-foot 
building, the present site of the new 
church at the comer* of East Fostei 
and North Psllard. Rev. R. J. Osborne 
was appointed, pastor whose executive 
kept pace with the spirit of the pioneers

Dr. Hunt Tells of 
Lions Convention 

In Miami, Florida

ttan of a basement story at a cost of and congregation. During the year 1925 
110.000. leading to the grand work the basement story was completed at a 
With the co-operation and cost of $10,000. This Inception follow- 
co-onhnatio.i of the officers and con- ed the progressive and spiritually ag- 
ggregation for the completion of a $75.- gressive policy of the officers and con- 
009 building are wondrous pointers in gregation. for a table had been pro- 
the history of spiritual achievement by vided in the wilderness, and advanced 
the First Methodist Episcopal Church, from the prairie times to the growing
South, of Pampa.

The church was organized in 1907 by 
Rev. A. J. Laney with the following 
members: Mrs. Gertrude Cousins. W. 
W. Harrah. Mrs. Ella Harrah, and Leo 
Harrah. pioneers In spirit and purpose 
I f  the prairie field of redemption and 
material orogress. a field destined to 
bg full of piomise. W. W. Harrah at 
i P  present time is a member of the 
building committee, a trustee, and one 
Of the board of stewards. Lee Harrah 
la a  member of the board of stewards 
and general secretary of the Sunday

The Miami and Pampa circuit was 
and embodied into the Claren- 

dl&trict. Rev. 8. G. Huffman was 
premier pastor under this charge 
tint church was built in 1908. a 

building, an event of momentous 
to the pioneer congregation 

the year Pampa was cut off 
N$m the Panhandle, and the Pampa 
charge was fanned with the Rev. W 
B; McKeown as pastor—a glowing 
Stowing step towards spiritual solidity 
hi Methodist annals, with a congre
gation animated to bring the gospel of 
peace into the prairie field.

Jn 1911 Pampa was again included 
lit the the Clarendon district, and 
graced with Miami, forming the Mi- 
ife l and Pampa charge, with the Rev. 
Â l C. Smith as pastor, this movement 
■fain showing expansion in a field of 

In 1916, Pampa was r$ade a 
with the Rev. J. 8. Huckabee 

another step towards the def- 
goal of Methodism During the 

pastorates this goal was sun- 
by co-operation until during the

effort 11

times of Pampa.
Succeeding the Rev. Osborne who 

with the ctflcers and congregation 
laid the foundation for this spiritual 
advancement. Rev. J. T. Hicks was ap
pointed pastor, and carried op the wofr. 
He suffered a physical breakdown lat- 
eV. and was obliged to relinquish hli 
charge on May 15. 1927. He wgs suc
ceeded by the Rev. Tom W. Brabham, 
the present incumbent. A man of 
pleasing personality, a man and pastqr 
of equitable principles, imbued with 
the lowly spirit of the Christ, his exe
cutive was marked from the first by 
that co-operation and co-ordination of 
spiritual purposes that brought the 
work to a successful completion, the 
building of a First Methodist church 
that should be a structure, not only 
beautiful in its exterior and Interior 
attributes, but a building that should 
index the restful, peaceful tenets of 
Charles Wesley and his principles..—

The Rev. Tom W. Brabham, gentle
man and pr.stor, not only carried the 
project to completion, commensurate 
with the centralized position of Pam
pa and its growing population provid
ing an edifice worthy of this city of 
churches, but he organized the depart
mental branches of the churoh, In • 
thorough manner, with the co-opera
tion of the officers, the heads Qf the 
departments and the conogrsgatlon 
H ie history of the building fund, its 
inception, its growth, marked by an 
enthusiasm that knew no . obstacles, 
would fill a chapter. Sufficient Is Is to 
say in the words of the secretary of the 
church. Lee Harrah. "this co-operation 
was perfect.'' This sentiment is en-

- Dr. J. W. Hunt, president of McMurry 
college, gave an interesting talk to the 
Lions club at their regular meeting 
Thursday on his visit to the Lions con
vention in Miami, Fla. Dr. Hunt is a 
charter member of the Lions club at 
Abilene and a great worker.

Among the Interesting facts related 
by Rev. Hunt was the good fellowship 
chat reigned and the lack of drunk
enness. “It is seldom that 2,500 busi
ness men will gather and there not be 
any drunkenness and disorder but the 
convention showed the fact that it la 
possible, thus proving the Volstead Ac*, 
to be satisfactory." Rev. Hunt said 

President I. E. Duncan read 
of committees anci members •

Officers of the club are: president 
E. Duncan: vice-presidents, Bert Cur 
ry. Tom Brabham. W. A. Bratton; sec 
retary. Carson Loftus; treasurer. Mar 
vln Lewis; lion tamer, A1 Clark; tall 
twister. P. B. Carlson. ,

Activities. Ivy E. Duncan, chairman; 
Elbert Thomas, Clyde Fatheree, Tom 
Brabham. Carson Loftus.

Committee on blind and crippled 
children: W. A. Bratton, chairman 
George W. Briggs, Roy McMillen, Ew
ing Leach. Roy Harris.

Membership committee: Elbert
Thomas, chairman; Martin McGarrity 
O. O.  Busby, A. J. McAllister, Wade 
thmfean.

said, 
thtk list

id en t\
trf Piiv.'

Classification committee: Clyde
Fatheree, chairman; Otto Stutter, Bert 
Curry. •

Lions education committee: Roy worfc 
Fisher, chairman; Bill Prawn-. Marvin 
Lewis.

I Program committee: Phil Carlson, 
chairman; Olln Hinkle, Bert Curry.

Fellowship committee: A. F. Clark, 
chairman; Frank Culberson. • OliB 
Hinkle, J. M. McDonald.

School work oommlttee: Roy Fisher, 
chairman; Reger McConnell, Porter 
Malone.

Attendance committee: Fred Cary 
chairman: Clyde Stuckey. Biggs Horn,
W. A. Taylor. Walter Coffee.

Committee on inter-cities relations: 
Charles 8harp. chairman; Joe Strother, 
iF. P. Reid.

Committee on community service: H.
Otto Studer, chairman; W. A. Taylor, 
Roger McCoiftieU.

Music committee: Roy Fisher, chair
man; Tom Brabham. Elbert Thomas 

Pianist, Joe Strother.

It has furnished glass for churches of

a speciality

pondence is earnestly solid led

of that kind ol 
color sketches are 

gladly furnished, and any prospective 
church building committee's oerres- Houston

HOUSTON. Aug 
ary of their

80.—(AV-In
Mr and Mrs X

$100,600 in a
as a trust fund for the

- and crippled

hospital. Interest ir o n  the do-* 
u to be uawf naoh year for sick

ligious affiliations
of re- 

themselves

dorsed by Joseph 8. 
tlonal director.

Strother, Educa-

Art Glass For New 
Church Furnished 

By the Western Co.
The Western Glass Company of 

Wichita. Kansas, furnished all the Art 
Glass Windows for the new First Me
thodist Cchurch, and from all reports 
these windows are entirely satisfactory 
to the pastor and the building com
mittee.

This concern was founded in the 
year 1909 and has grown from a very 
small Institution to one of the largest 
plants of its kind West of Kansas City.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAMPA, T if t  AS

Capital, SuriH^s and Undivided 
Profits oveK$85,000.00

Officeri:
B. E. FINLEY,

J. R. HENRY. Vice-President 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice-President 

EDW IN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O . GILLHAM, Asst. Cashier 

B- D. ROBISON, Asst. Cashier

We’ll leave it to you— just look at 
the body designs of the other 
new cars, then look  at the 
Nash “400” Salon design. The 

“ eyes”  will be for Nash.

N A S H  400“
*  Leads the World in Motor Car Value

OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES—ATO OTHER CAR HAS THEM  ALL
Bijur centralized chumTwii Ignition motor 

12 Aircraft type spark plug* 
High oompressiog 
New double drop frame
tloudaille and Lovejoy ebook 

■beorhere
(ticlusi* Nath mmailai)

Aluminum alloy pistons 
(/•par Strutt)

7-beering crankshaft
(kollnv trank p4u$) '*

World’* euieet steering 
Torsional vibration damper 
Salon Bodies

BIGGS HOUR
Pampa, Texas

lubrication 
Electric docks 
Short turning radius A  
Longer wheelbases • 
Nash-Special Design front 

and rear bumpers

ratulations! L

i
•?

h To the Membership of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, South] *j

■— n  r  i ■ i i i )  a m  j m L|_

On the completion o f the new Church Home. 
We are proud to have had the privilege of handl- 
ing the loan and insurance on this fine building. 
In this connection we-wish to call to your atten
tion that no loan or insurance is too large or too 
small for us to handle.

1 Fraser
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College ||
Of Abilene Shows 

Rapid Expansion
McMurry OoUege of Abilene, a class A 

senior college, was established by the 
North weal Texas conference of the 
Methodist church in 1921, and follow- 

tw o-year building program, 
It doors In the fill of 1929.

» tastltution now five years old. 
an ohoelknt physical plant on a 

- -y o n  campus, and an Investment 
'hundred thousand dollars, with 

indebtedness of leas than ten cents 
jlph the dollar.
‘ X  The administration building is a 
beautiful cdifllce of gray brick and 

■ffOB. It Is fire proof and has the 
most modern equipment In classrooms, 
laboratories, and studios. The audito- 

: Thun in this building Is one of the 
fine features of the cam- 

The college owns two dormito
ries of modern design and equipment 
for women and good buildings for men 
students The gymnasium and physi
cal culture hall, has a playing floor 

' measuring 55 by 90 feet and a seating 
capacity of fifteen hundred spectators. 
This building has complete modern 
locker equipment. Students and fac
ulty point with pride to the athletic 
field of McMurry College.

In the brtef period of five years, 
MCMurry College has met all the re
quirements for a senior college of the 
first class. It confers the Bachelor 
of Arts and the Bachelor of Science 
ttfttfrees. The faculty Is fully organ
ized and well trained.

Students of McMurry College have 
won distinction for their school In 
literary, athleticr and forsenlc contests 
with representatives from other col
leges and universities throughout the 
Southwest. Religious training Is stress- 

special education Is given for 
of churCh and religious

pastorates Braunam nas
at the Southern Methodist University 
in courses or study for his calling at 
special intervals, and also at the Emory
University In the army he received 
a West Point military education.

Trained In business; later conducting 
a merchandise department; working his 
way thru college by playing profes
sional baseball; a ministry spent among 
cowboys and ranchers; a special train
ing thru duty during the world war 
rising from the ranks to a first lieu
tenant; a training while waiting an 
iionorable discharge In studying all 
sorts and conditions of men; then a 
of which were served under difficulties; 
succession of successful pastorates many 
a church and parsonage builder and 
pleader for more memberships, and last 
but not least inception of a memorial 
church later to commemorate his life’s 
work and the consciousness that in the 
building and organization of the First 
Methodist church at Pampa he has 
reached a zenith sunshined from firma
ment erected by the Almighty, well 
may the congregation say today at the 
opening of the services r

"Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant.”

by Wife. the ministry she was his constant in-
Whenever a man accompllslies a great spiratlon and has been of unestimable 

task, about ninety-nine times out of a I worth In all the work of the church
hundred some good woman In a quiet 
way has made success possible. The 
work of the Rev. Tom W. Brabham is 
no exception to this rule

Presiding over the destinies of his 
parsonage home Is a young woman of 
such exceptional gifts and qualities that 
no complete story can be given without 
giving the story of his wife also.

Mrs. Tom W. Brabham Is a native 
of Texas, born among the hills of 
Cherokee county. All her childhood 
and early girlhood were spent In the 
.atmosphere of the church and the 
Christian College. A born musician, at 
the age of 14 she was the pipe organist 
of the Methodist church at Rusk. She 
graduated from Lon Morris college, 
later studying under teachers of na
tional reputation. Today she is a won
derful pianist.

On April 13, 1919, she was married to | 
Lieutenant Tom W. Brabham and 
shared the vicissitudes of army life I 
immediately following the war until her 
husband received his honorable dis
charge.

When later in Houston he entered

bringing her rare musical talent tq the 
assistance of the church service, 
whether In the little mission church., 
country school house or the city church. 
To all the work of the church she has 
given the best, and at the same time 
has made a home for the man whose 
fortunes she follows, and whose every 
care and interest she shares.

The mother of three little children, 
she finds time to leach in the Sunday 
school, work In the mission society and

assist in all the other activities of a 
great church.

Modest, unassuming, efficient, 
work such as Tom Brabham is doing
would be possible without her. 8hr 
has the love and respect of the church 
membership rrom the least to the great
est, but not until the Orest Scorer 
comes to enter the last record will the 
full extent of her contribution to the 
church, the home and the community 
be known. In the meantime she tolls 
cheerfully on without thought of fee or 
reward for hers Is an unselfish labor 
of love.

TO
.OF EQUALIZATION

.TEXAS.
GRAY

Notice Is 
fore on the 
1928. as

that herete- 
Monday In May. 
iw. the Board of 
I County, Texas 

convened, arid.■ ■ ■ P P H I I M I  That the
that ajffr  some deliberation, recessed will not he 

the call of thkOousty Judge, contracted by 
said Board will again be in oo>< 

beginning on the\30th day of road 
A. D.. 1928, for tnt purpose of I Flick Construction'- 

quaUxlng taxes in and for said Gray Z. C. Mitchell, tf.

Cbuntj.

Clerk, Gray 

n o t ic e

for

— rr——
I. Aug. 3 0 .-W —M ri Jack 

Moncrlef, postmistress here, says some 
fan Is being had at the expense of this 
town, named after a bam. One let
ted passing through the post offiw  had 
the name of he person to whom It was 
addressed, then Red Barn, “Hee Haw.”

.SCHOOL STARTS SEPT. 6

SEND YOUR SCHOOL CLOTHING TO 
US AND HAVE THEM CLEANED BY 

> OUR SCIENTIFIC METHODS.

We Also Make All Necessary Repairs

Phone 237
Rev. Brabham—

Bishop Moore of the Dallas diocese in 
commenting on his work at Cj-oaa 
Plains stated at the Methodist Confer
ence that no church in the southern 
field had made the progress as the 
Methodist church at Cross Plains dur
ing the pastorate of the Rev. Brab
ham. Incidental to his work may be 
mentioned that at Pampa last year he 
received into membership 225 persons. 
'SW% year up to date he has received 
more than 100 persohs in the church 1 
During all this time of his various!

VOGUE TAILORS &  CLEANERS
Third door north of First National Bank

^ > M o r e  Sales for Us-MORE SAVINGS for YOU!
fdd 0

p r t s t o m

— built tires at cut-profit 
during our big

Labor Day TIRE SALE
Tires Guaranteed for Life against any aud all defects

prices

HOW DO WE DO IT?
HERE’S OUR ANSWER:

Big volume o f sales at small profit. The 
more the public buys the lower the price 
— you can’t afford to put o ff  buying those 
tires you NEED one day longer. Never 
before have we ever seen or heard o f such 
astounding values and low prices. Drive 

.in— write or telephone.

BUY NOW!

Firestone Oldfield
39x3-1-2 Beg.......... . . .  .$ 7.93 30x3 1-2 Reg............ .......MS
30x31-2 Ex. Sixe----- . . .  9.05 30x31-2 Ex. Size... 6.75
32x4 15.15 32x4 .........................

32x11-2 ....................
33x5 ..........................

4.40121 .................... . . 10.00 20x4.40 ..................... . . . .  746
4.50;21 ..................... . . .  11.15 30x4.50 ....................... . . .  74|
5.0021 ..................... . . . .  14.00 30x5 ........................... . . .  1048
5.25 20 ..................... ___ 15,65
6.00 20 ..................... . . . .  18.90 32x6.00 ..................... . . .  1648

Courier
30x31-2 R eg ..;.........
30x31-2 Extra Six*...
32x4 ............................
29x4.40 .......................
30x4.50 .................... .
31x5.25 .......................

Airway
30x3 Va
Reg. Cl.

29x4.40
Balloon

A1 other sizes priced proportionately law.

PAM PA SERVICE STATION

Congratulations to the people o f the Methodist Church on the completion o f their fine new church— speaking 
o f fine things

Between July 21 and August 9 '
I * ' ~ ’  ~ ~ — “     ;  ' —

Studebaker President Eight made the Greatest 
Record in History for Endurance and Stamina

30,000 Miles in less than 27,000 minutes 
(Total elapsed time)

This wonderful record was made by four different stock cars, picked at random, running simultaneously.

\

9 K
THE PRESIDENT EIGHT IS NOW READY! SOME OTHE^ ™ ^ E STUDEBAKER

. , , . si 040 Commander, with wood wheel,------- $1,740
With wood wheel, $ > Commander, 6 wire wheels___ ._________  1,940
With 6 wire wheel,, 121-inch wheel base 2,140 Dictator, with wood wheel,-------------------  1,485

Dictator, 6 wire wheels__ ______________  1,640
With 131-inch wheel base-------------- 2,485 • Erskines range from $1,040 to______________ ____ 1,240

(All  prices are for cars laid down in Pampa)

BE SURE TO DRIVE A STUDEBAKER BEFORE YOU BUY!

THUT-SAUNDERS MOTOR CO.
Half block north Pampa Daily News Bldg. w . Phone 511

I l
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Evangelist Rogue 
Here to Aid the 

Christian Church

Choir Leader
Now Complete
g n a  at U » P*nh»ndle Plain* 
*  tfM! W w tT n a u  Chamber, Evangelist Jasper BogtW, Panhandle 

district evangelist of Christian Church
es. will be In the pulpit at the Chris
tian Church at both services today.
He will be in Pam pa for three days as- 

congregation in aslating the local 
money-raising campaign for the erec
tion of the new building cm East Klpgs- 
mill avenue. . , *t , , ,.„•,f i

The excavation for tlhe educational 
building Is progressing rapidly. Mate
rials are oelng placed on the grounds 
preparatory to the beginning of actual 
construction which will be under way 
within the next few days. Evangelist 
Bogue has rot been in the pulpit of 
the local chaurch for the three
years, apd the older members of the 
congregation will welcome him. f ,H 

All members and friends are urged to 
be present at both the morning and 
evening services today.

P?rm letters are being mailed out 
to Oil cities In the division and plans 
art? being made to accommodate a large 
fepn-' d. The merclionts of the city are 
asfaeid to decorate their windows and 

.ripe* signs of welcome In front of their 
stores. There will be no paid decorator 
tp dp the work this time 

The morning program will commence 
at 9; 30 in the Rex. theatre and will be 
fWnmt*l bmoheob and ap after-
Oniwr .meeting in the Pla-Mor audi-

on the completfoh o f thfs
R. B. Fisher devotes much of hls 

valuable time to the Interest of the 
Methodist Church.. The choir is at Its 
best under hls leadership. Shipping tags, printed or blank, at 

the Daily News.
will allow you to vote and attend the 
luncheon. Local citisens are asked to
register at the Chamber of Commerce

rooms September 8 so as to cause no 
delay in registering delegates.

We are glad to have had a part in the building o f thfa 

rnagnificent Addition to the building program o£ 

Pampa. Our mill work was used exclusively in tliiA 

New Church.

8. R. Pinkston. Wellington.
S a m. Objects of the district con- 
[pn. J. B. Biggs, .field «presenta- 
c f the West Texas Chamber of

it features
l. m Address. "Our Roads," Hoc. 
I. Ely. Of Abilene, State highway

43 a in Address. -A United 
fc". Hon A. M. Sour land, presl- 
of the West Texas Chamber of

Panhandle Sash and
Companymlnyt* talks. Representatives of 

• towns. . . .
mm. "Education add Its Relation 
terlal Development," the Rev. J. 
I, Canyon, president of the West WADE ft. TAYLOfcJ. V. NEW AMARILLO, TEXAS

Third door north of First National Bank

We Congratulate the Methodists on the Completion o f  Their
New Church

ROPER N ATU R AL  
G AS RANGES

' t f  • - ;■ - ■- i # .

33k Goes as Far as One Dollar!
Of course every one realizes the greater beauty o f Roper Quality Ranges. Their reputation extends from 
coast to coast. Cooks know, too, that the ventilated oven causes more uniform cooking, and baking, and 
saves from 4 per cent to 8 pet cent o f food  shrinkage.
But perhaps you may not kno\fr that the Roper open-top, high-burner, low-pressure, gas range usesvonly 
one-third the gas o f old-fashioned, closed-top, types with low burners and high pressure. Think of
cutting two-thirds off your g&s bill!
Perhaps, too, you may not know that the Roper will Cook a hot meal at 1-4-ounce pressure, when other
ranges fail to cook at all.
Let us demonstrate the advantage o f Roper ranges with automatic oven control. They save money-save
time.
We put a Roper in your home for $5.00; twelve months to pay the balance. We will also allow ten dollars
on any old stove. . , ifcg ri
This is the type o f natural gas range approved by th*e gov&rfljfieWt. ThA “tbifch-A-button”  lighter does 
away with matches, and patented gas cocks enable you to adjust your range to high or low pressure. Don’t 
wait— the minute you start using your Roper you begin to s*yf, eyary way, every day.

Central States Power
YOUR GAS COMPANY
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b Pastor of the Methodist Church■MMOL According Jo  the discoverer, 
*-Wtin4 sand use«Mt» the burial of In- 
dain royalty -and was far different 
from that which had sifted over the
graves of the other children.

Thee* finds a« well as a wealth of 
ab.srdian knives, spear points etW! ar
row-heads and hundreds of other ar
ticles of wampum. Inlaid stone ancfbone 
have provided material over which 
Olidden has puzzled since he discover
ed them.

One thin piece of slat« he believes 
to be a stone map, holes having been 
drilled to indicate trails to the four 
main burying grounds on Santa Cata
lina island.

“It is plausible." Olidden said, "that 
the strange child burial within the urn 
and those surrounding it were the res
ult of a natural death of a little girl 
"4 high rank and the slaying of her 
84 attendants and playmates with her 
Or they all may have been killed In 
•ome religious ceremonial rite. It Is 
even possible that the princess may 
nave been given some potion and bur
ied alive. Tlie way the small hands 
clutched the outer rim of the bowl 
makes this a possiblity”

Wampum Inlaid in-four broken cir
cles on the rtyn of, tlyj ym  vtfth “gatgs" 
leading to four paints of the ^compass 
lead Glidd-m to believe that the burial

iwn In Indian 
Children’s Graves

MR. wtBSTER SAYS THAT

instead in the discovery of the burial 
place of a afcamm Indian princess of 3.- 
000 years ago and evidences Indicat
ing that child sacrifices were made in 
wholesale fashion by tribes of the 
Channel Islands, off the coast of Cali
fornia.

Within a stone urn weighing 134 
pounds and fashioned as skillfully as 
tho*gh by modern tools Instead of 
primitive implements was fdknd ' the 
skeleton of an Indian girl between five

To Congratulate
MEANS “ TO FEEL

and seven years. Her hands apparent
ly h$d clutched the rim of the urn, 
whos^ rich ornamentation of wampu/r 
bespeaks her royal lineage.

IQ 'a circle with the urn as a cen
ter were counted by Prof. Ralph Olid 
den. curator of the Catalina nntseum of 
Channel Island Indians, the skeleton: 
of 64 children burled In tiers four deep 
with small heads touching each other

Beneath them was the skeleton of n 
seven-foot man. A spear blade still war 
fixed In the ribs.

The sand within the funer urn hat*

Satisfaction

That’s jHst the way we feel about the completion 
of the New Methodist Church. If there’s any
thing finer in Pampa we don’t know about it—  
unless it is the New Nash and Packard cars.

r ^ l C T U P E  F R A M I N G  
O R R I T U R E  R E P A I R I N G  
C R A T I R G  S T A C K I N G • The Rev. Tom W. Brabham has aided many churches since he entered 

the ministry. Th new Methodist Ch urch Just rompited here Is another big 
credit to his efficient work.

ABILENE. Aug. 30—(AV- Farmers 
from fifteen West Texas counties are 
expected to leave here Saturday on a 
California farm study trip, sponsored 
by the West Texas Chamber ol Com
merce. Purpose is to Investigate . suc
cessful methods of poultry raising and 
farming In the Pacific coast state.

DBS MOINES, la , Aug. 30—<AV-Re
organization plans being considered by 
the western league, contemplating 
abandonment of the southern cities, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma City and Amarillo,West Foster Ave

NASH AND PACKARD SALES AND SERVICE

freedom from squeaks and rattled, is the most efficient and 
effective known to motor car practice.
In dashing beauty—as in fleet, powerful performance—the 
world holds no equal for the Silver Anniversary Buick with
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher.
It is more than handsome, more than luxurious—it marks a 
thrilling turning point in body design. And the motoring 
public, buying in such tremendous volume as to force the 
great Buiclr factories to work day and night to supply the 
demand, is elevating it to the prominence of a vogue! •

THE S I L V E R  A N N I V E R S A R Y

A  will be imitated, of course! The n,ew, the fine and the 
beautiful always inspire emulation. But so great is the cost of 
building the magnificent new Fisher bodies for the Silver 
Anniversary Buick that imitation will be. possible only to 
much costlier cars, and even these will find difficulty in follow
ing where Buick leads!

$1,400,000 has been expended in manufacturing the dies alone 
for the new Buick bodies; and the gracefully curving side 
panels*which form one of their distinguishing characteristics 
represent the most expensive steel paneling work employed 
on any automobile in the world!

But it is not in the matchless grace and beauty of exterior 
design alone that the Silver Anniversary Buick eclipses other 
Cars. The velvet mohair upholstery in the closed modda—the 
hardware and fitments—the many appointments of luxury 
and convenience- are all of the richest quality; and the brac
ing of the bodies, which imparts strength add durability and

If you find it pleasing, consult us before planning your
interiors, for either new or refinish jobs. *

Pampa Buick Company,
PAMPA, TEXAS

MORRIS DRUGPHONE 271



President jdist hcurch circles gives J. N. Duncan 
; The choice of an architect met with 
his approval for his maxim is what is 

I worth doing at all is worth doing right*
I As a  collaborator with Treasurer Per- 
' guson. he has the satisfaction in know
ing that Pam pa has a magnificent Me- 
tlicdlst church building equalled only 
bv the Polk Street building in Amar
illo.

I Strother b  Active
i Joseph 3. Strother, educational direc
tor, and organist, gave an initial try- 

i out of the .new pipe organ on Tuesday 
' morning last to a number of f  riend I 
, and visitors. The direct action, the la-* 
cility of the three manual key boards, 
the pedalling and the arrangement of 

i the stops, left nothing to be desired in 
his opinion. His handling of the chord
like Beethoven, the wondrous chorales 
of Bach and his fugues, and the ma
jesty .and sublimity of Handel formed a 
classic treat. As an offset he turned 
from the classic to the Joyous and gave 
improvisations with the piccolo and 
flute stops ar. interludes As education
al director he has accomplished much 
in choir vork and balancing of the 
voices. He is a musician who can al
ways grasp a motive, and in this res- 

, pect his educational work not only, 
! shines in music but in the departmen- 
j“tal organizations of the church.
' R. B. Fisher, choir director, and an 
active member of the church, is and har

W. R  Campbell, member of the 
board of stewards, and superintendent 
of the Boys work. Is eminently a  Mead 
to the youngsters sad the elder boyr
who know that his personality is sin
cere in working for their interests. Hs 
has done much for the advancement of 
the church, the building fund, and last 
but not least, for the boys department. 
When a teacher and superintendent 
understands boys all is said.

Lee Harrah, general superintendent 
Of Sunday school, is one of the charter 
members who with his brother W. W 
Harrah first organised the First Metho
dist church here. W. W. Harrah is onr 
of the members of the building com-

‘ Voluntary. “The Church’s One Foun
ds tion.' Choir..

Hyam N<x 164. “Come Ifiou  Al
mighty King''
§  Apostle's Creed.

Invocation. 1
Anthem, “Hark, Hark My Soul, H 

R. Shelly, Contralto Solo, Mrs. L. N. 
McCullough; Soprano Solo. Mrs. Lewis. 
Williams.

Lessen from the Old Testament. 
Gloria Patel.
Lesson from, the New Testament. 
Overatory, “La Chanson," M. P. Hoff-

R. SA W YE R , D. D . f .
KAY AMD GAB BBRVUB 

PAMTA. TOLA*INSURANCE
mittee, and there is a duo personality w~ 
that clings to both from pioneer times', f  
Both have seen the growth of the, 
church from its first frame building,, 
the growth in membership, and the ef
forts made tc accomodate this growth 
by the building of the basement story 
and the erection of the present magnif- \ 
icent e d i f i c e /

R. G. “ DICK’* HUGHES 
Life Underwriter
Brunow Building 

Phone 581

C. D. HUNTERDivine Redeemer," Ch

Mrs. R. R Jones 
“Eighty Per Cent of Life,’ 
Hunt. President McMurry Mrs. W. Purviance is president of the 

vVor /  ns Misslonrry Society of the 
?irst Methodist Church here. She is 
i willing worker for the church.

X-R»7 work. General Aaes 
and Bxtraetlon Work a 8p< 

Rooms 9 'and 9. Smith B1 
Office phone 328 Resldenci

ilyipn No. 402. “"Juke My Life and 
I*t It Be 7 

Benqdicticn
Kvening Worship

Organ Prelude, Voix Celeste," E. Ba
tiste.

Joe Strother.
«. Hymn No.'101. “Stand Up, Stand Up

^W R E C K S ! W RECKS!
Bring the wreaked car to 
uayjXWe’ll nn&ke it lik e

SPECIALISTW . PURVIANCE

»*V. twi, MiWiiu o in t n  U|J
for Jeeus.”

Hymn No. 286, “My Hope Is Built On 
Nothing Lees.’

Prayer. ...
Offertory, “Evening Hymn,” E. P. 

Parker. '
Anthem. “One Thing Have I Desired" 

H. Wildemere, Soprano Solo, Mrs. Lew
is Williams; Bass Solo, Mr. E. D. 
Zimmerman.

Sermon. “The Wages of Sin," Dr 
j . yr. Hunt

Hymn No 265, “Just As I An."

m M S a u t o m o b  il e
T* W ORKS
Blocks South, 1 West 

R. R. Tracks 
Phone 401

:p h e n  E. SMITH
CHIRO PRACTORS

Phone 599

ROME, Aug. 30.—(/P)—Nine bodice 
have been recovered from the wreck
age of dwoUiiigs in the region between 
Monza and Lcganano, devastated by a 
furious hailstorm yesterday. More than 
100 persons were injured.

' McMurry * 
CO LLEG E
Abilene, Texas

Four Years of College Training leading to the 
B. A. and B. S. Degrees

PAPER

Big Price Range—
60 Patterns in Stock 

500 Samples to select from

GEE BROTHERS
IONB 271 MORRIS DRUG

Furnished by Special courses in Business Administration for 
and Domestic Art, Domestic Science ~ and Ini 
Decorating for women

Pre-Law and Pre-Med Courses 
All Work Fully Accredited in Universities for 

Advance Courses • •

^ Fly Salt
Protect your work stock 
and dairy cows!

Stark & McMillen
Phone 205 Member o f Texas Association ̂ f  Colleges

Religious and Literary Activities for all students. 
Athletics and Physical Culture.

Under Auspices Methodist Church— a Real College 
o f  the Higher Culture.

H ATS!
Wanted—100,

hT5! HATS!
old dirty hats. Wo 
ck all makes of 
l and edges. Look 

everyone else docs. 
Hatters and Tailors, 

20 years experience. We have mov 
ed the Hat Shop from

DeLuxe Cleaners
Now Located

Mext Dear to Ball’s Cafe, rear end 
of Pampa Barber Shop

Designers and Manufacturers of
A  Fine Arts Department unequalled in Western Tex 
as. Piano, Violin, Voice and Domestic Art. Paint 
ing-Oils, Water Colors, Commerical Art, Interior 
Decorating, etc.

Ornamental Art lead- For Churches,

ed beveling dences, etc. Five Years Old— 500 Students. Buildings and 
Equipment Unexcelled in the state.
Write for Catalog today-Fall Semester opens Sept. 18

J. W. Hunt, D .D . Pres.

r THE BEST 
4#ALS IN TOWN,
I 50c

Republic Lunch
cross Street From Be- 
ublic Supply. Now own* 
i  and operated by
MRS. L. M. H ALBERT

Windshields and Auto Lamps Glazed

Wichita, Kansas243-247 N. Water St

6 3 2 !

w O b V i t t C '  H



Dr. J. W. Hunt, proeldent of McMur- 
ry College at Abilene will conduct the 
services at the new Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, for another week. 
He Is recognized as one of the best 
speakers In the state.

Mrs. W. J. Bail and daughter. Miss 
lone, of Alanreed were among the shop-

Miss Ray Swafford and Bruce Clyde 
Wells we?e united in marriage yester
day morning by C. E. Cary. Justice of 
the peace at his office In the court

4 192ft PA M PA  D AILY NLWS

Of Pythi*. 
Organized by 

Fort Worth Officer
Holding Revival

L. A. Freeman of F t 
sen here for the part 

organizing a Knights of Pythias 
reports that he has more than 

the required number of signatures to 
open the lodge which will be officially 
declared Tuesday night. All the nec- 
Ofleary paraphenalta has been ordered 
and the lodge will start off with more < 
than 100 members.

Mr. Freeman has been In touch with' 
the lodge at Perryton and Amarillo and 
each will nerd a deleagtion of 25 mem
bers to attend the opening of the 
Pam pa lodge. He is very optimistic that 
the Pam pa lodge will be one of tho 
be*t in the territory.

The Knights or Pythias is the third 
largest fraternity in the United States 
having a membership of more than 1,- 
000,000 members. There are 225 subor
dinate lodges In the state of Texas with 
about 30,000 members. The state lodge 
maintains a home at Weatherford for 
the/care of widows and orphans of de- 

‘  members and Is planning to oon- 
a  home for aged members The 

BUT at Weatherford Is worth ap-

Harvesters Have 
Daily Practice 

,  At Ayres Field
Coach Odim Mitchell has his Har

vesters out for practice at Ayres field 
east of here every afternoon at 5:30 
o’clock. The boys are fart rounding in- | 
to shape and will be ready for an ex
hibition game within the next two 
weeks, the coach says. Prospective 
games have been arranged with Claren
don college, Lubbock, Wichita Falls and 
Texona. The Texona game will prob
ably be played Pampa day at the Am
arillo Tri-State fair.

Twenty-five boys are turning out for* 
practice out Coach Mitchell says there 
are at least ten who are not coming 
out and he wants to see them In uni
form Monday afternoon. With several 
new faces out for practice the letter 
men of last year will have to fight foi 
their places on the team. Rgymond 
Tracy formerly of Sayre, Okla., far 
showing up as a promising half back 
while Lard will keep Wajstad busy 
at the quarter position.

Football enthusiasts are Invited tc 
see the boys at work each afternoon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Sunday servtoe, 11 o'clock. 
Sunday School 9:46 o'clock. 
Wednesday evening 8 o'clock. 
Sunday, Sept, 2 subject “Man.”

Misses Ruth and Hazel Hill are 
spending the week-end In Stamford.

NEW THROUGH SLEEPING C A R  SERVICE BE- 
i  TW E R * PA M PA  A N D  INDEPENDENCE. KANS., 
I f X  BARTLESVILLE, A N D  TULSA, OKLA.

^  J  V IA

Read Down 
1:02 p. m. Lv. 
2:60 a. m. Ar. 
B:06 a. m. Ar. 
7:45 a. m. Ar.

Read Up
Ar. 3:47 a. m. 
Lv. 2:55 p. m. 
Lv. 1:33 p. m. 
Lv. 12:05 p. m.

Schedule 
PAMPA 

Independence 
Bartlesville 

Tulsa
For further information, reservations, etc, call 

L. W. Klein, Or write
Agent T. B. Qallaher

Oeneral~Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

Sunday School. 9:45.
Sermon 11:00. Subject “A Revli 

Prayer.”  ‘
Sunday evening, B. Y. P. U’s, 7 

o’clock, special music.
Sermon. 8 o ’clock, subject, “This Is

Labor's Day.”  A sepcial sermon to the 
organised labor.

The invitation Is given to ail union 
workers A special sermon will be deliv
ered by the pastor. Rev. D. H. Tru- 
hitte. This sermon Is full of “pep” and 
we hope all union workers will be pres
ent. Reserved seats.

fy jh is  Week Marks Our Second

THE NEW
METHODIST CHURCH

it a welcome addition to Pampa

We Congratulate
the membership of the church on the 
completion o f the fine building:.

POST OFFICE BARBER SHOP
First door west o f post office

their home In the future?

ip̂  __  *
^ f i E P M O  STEP M TU  PAMPA

is the

NEW METHODIST CHURCH
• just completed and equipped for 

worship •«

We congratulate the church on its ac
complishment.

NO-D-LAY CLEANERS
First Door West of Post Office

\i?

JS"**

ANNIVERSARY
In Business In Pampa

The two past years we have spent in Pampa have been 
good ones and we have enjoyed your friendship and 
business. We take this means of expressing our ap
preciation for the prosperity we have enjoyed.

When the Gordon Stores company opened its store in Pampa 
two years ago it was on a small scale. The Jewelry, Shoe and 

Millinery departments were both leased and under separate 
management. - Only two employes were necessary to take 
care o f the business.

But the Gordon Stores company met the demand o f thousands 
o f  new residents for better merchandise at lower prices and 
business has increased to the extent that seven employes are 
now necessary. The store has been departmentalized until 
every need o f the family can be met from our stock. The 
jewelry, shoe and millinery departments have been taken over, 
the store enlarged and new departments added until we can 
now serve every member of the family. ^

We know that our success is the result o f the thousands 
o f friends we have made in Pampa trade territory 
through our policy o f  giving the best at the lowest pos
sible price. We invite you to visit us at all times 
whether you come to buy or not. You are always' 
welcome.

We Owe Our Progress to You

Gordon Stores Co.
Outfitters for Man, Woman and Child 

“ Standard Brand Merchandise at Popular Prices”

J* HOW
to find a

Bargain

Pathfinder Price* Reduced

G oodyear Tire* and Tube* fo r  sale at

Goodyear Tire Station 
Rose Motor Co.

Pamna Motor Co.

f t WE ADD DOR WELCOME
to that o f  thousands o f others to the

HEW HETHODIST CHURCH
a

to a building and growing city

We congratulate the membership on this 
accomplishment.

PAMPA DRUG CO.
No. 1 No. 2

.14.60 29x5.00........................$ 9.55

. 5.26 29x5 50 ........................ 12.35

. 8.79 31x5*5 .................. y  11 J i

. 7.25 33x8.00 ...................... 14.40

DON’T  GO HINTING TOBAV

Rather, go down to the New Methodist Church and 
listen to that wonderful pipe-organ— help them make 
their opening services a success from an attendance 
standpoint.

Then, com e down to  our store Monday morning and 
stock up with that new gun you’ve been wanting, 
plenty o f  shells, and whatever else it takes to make 
your hunting trips happy. Rem em ber, prairie 
chicken season closes Septem ber 10th!

PHONE 43



ini? Plant For 
IU Banner Year

Uoa c< TtM Prairie. student newspaper, who taU.r 
wUl be published to be given the fresh- vsncement s
men oh their arrival which will con- __
taiin news end announcements of in
terest to Freshmen particularly. Sev- Mr. and M 
eral days will be devoted to programs their guests 
and entertainments of special interest, and children 

Progress is the keynote of the West er and Mrs. 
Texas State Teachers College catalog, 
which contains announcements for 1938 Mr. and M 
and *29 and has just come from the Friday afterr 
press. A comparative study of the cat- cation visit i 
alog for ihis coming term and the one 
which closed last week is an interest- Mrs. J. R. 
ing one from the standpoint of ad- Amarillo are 
vanoement and progress. (Mrs. Crawfor

Five more scholarships are listed in J. 8. Wynne.

! a h #  
irtj •»<! 
U 9&9iand quite a number of out of state stu

dents have signified their intentions of 
enrolling for next year's work in Can
yon.

This year, for the second time,

The Beauty of 

THE FIRST METHODIST
on the completion of

We Welcome to Pampa this new addition to the build 
ing program of the growing city.

is enhanced by
The completion o f this new house o f worship places Pampa among the bigger cities 
of Texas, providing a means o f worship which every ctiy must have to grow. Just as 
important as the business buildings o f any city are those of th§ houses o f worship and 
it is worthy o f note that this is a part o f big church building program which is now go
ing on.

Produced by

Wichita, Kansas

Sales Offices
Hutchinson, Kansas 
Wichita, Kansas 
Topeka, Kansas 
Kansas City, Mo.

Oklahi
Tulsa, Ok)ahomi 
Enid, Oklahoma 
Springfield Mo.

ji* ,  ̂ I. .  ̂i  ̂ i'| ^iSBttintlli

As individuals And as a firrp we arp glad to take this 
means of acknowledging pur debt to them. At this 
particular tiriVe it is our privilege to congratulate the 
First Methodist Ohtirai upon the fine new building 
they are opening today. May it be a source of con
tinual benefit and pleasure to those whose efforts have 
made it possibje.

P R I C E S  T A L K

rfwatfsMfti-
jit |§



a  D a i l y  n e w s

rqkjo Statesmen must hav* reallipd
hat It might ■prlously complicate the
ttuation for them in Manchuria, as it 
»as. should, he fal’U and that .all the 
raita ol Chinese character went to 
jpint,j(o, ^MJure. H/t was a willful, au- 
ocratie laadet in hip later yean, hard 
m control oy advice.

Yniuif Chang Different.
But Old Chang is dead by an assaaa- 

V« bomb, he fled from Peking and 
i*n* Chang rules In Manchuria in 

da stead. Young Chang and the young
er commander's of his military govem- 
nent have nil along cherished a liking 
or the Young China movement south 
l  the Orcat Wall, built u* there by 
ten of their own age and also of west- 
rnleed education and outlook. Their 
urning to a rapprochement with the 
tanking nationalists, now that the 
tomineering Old Chang no longer lives 
o block mob a movement, was certain- 
y anticipated In Washington.

For Washington and other western 
m the event Young Chang 

hould Ignore Tokyo and carry out an 
Utance with Nanking, the question of

Robinson's We NEW FALL COATSPufrfthflite of New 
Road Equipment 

Is Still Delayed
AUSTIN. Sept, !.—{>P>—Small like

lihood. was evident today that dif
ferences between the state highway 
department and board of control over 
the major portion of the pending $500- 
000 rood machinery buy win be set
tled until aftpr the September 17 meet
ing of the highway commission.

Meantime. Roy L Tennant, purchas
ing member of the control board, has 
ordered purchase of the estimated $200- 
000 portion of the recommended 
machinery not involved Ip the dispute, 
which relate* to tractors, trucks, 

graders and rollers. This will . allow 
some 000.000 surety checks deposit
ed by unsuccessful bidders to be re
turned.

Tennant, who substituted tho board’s 
recommendation* for those by the 
Highway Department ,, a* to , what 
machinery should be bought, had not 
heard from the Department today be
fore leaving for a week’s trip in far 
West Texas.

DALLAS. Sept. OfV—A atypical 
West Texas welcome awaits -Senator 
Joseph ,T« Robinson - of Arkansas 
Democratic vice-presidential nominee, 
when he alights from his special car 
for an address at Cisco September 4. 
state Democratic headquarters hen  
said today with announcement of the 
program fo r  the event. -

Robinson will, be accompanied by a 
number of Democratic leaders, includ
ing Congressman Tom Connally. nom
inee for the Senate; Mrs. Clara Dr ty
coon Sevier of Austin,* Democratic na
tional commltteewoman for Itosas, Jed 
C. Adams. Dallas, national committee
man for Texas. Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross, 
former Oovemor of Wyoming, and 
Oovemor Harvey Parnell of Arkansas.

Robinson's car will be attached to 
a regular train arriving at Cisco at 
2:08 p, m.. Tuesday. A parade will be 
lield and .t reception for Mrs. Robin
son at the hopte of J. E. Spencer.

Speaking will begin at 8 o ’clock in 
the football stadium where arrange-, 
ments for seating a huge crowd have 
been made Mrs. Sevier will be the 
first speaker, to be followed by Con
gressman prnaally Judge Eugene 
Langford of Cisco, classmate Of the 
nominee, then will present the prtnei-

L. SIMPSON. 
^Japan's p

warnipg to Manchuria not to throw in 
it* V*t with the Chinese nationalists 
Who dominate China south of the Man
churian waQ has yet undetermined 
possibilities of trouble in It for not the 
United Statea Atone, but for London, 
flirts,, Rome and other oapitab where 
the theofjr ,of nonlmpariment or Chi
nese territorial, integrity and an open Stunning

Models
All Occasion 

Models
equal commercial and economical foot 
ing 1* given .at toast lip service in for
mulating national Chines* pohey.

Just what Tokyo’s insistence that 
Manchuria stand alaof from nat'onal- 
tot China may portend that could 
threaten that cornerstone of Ameri
c a  Chinese policy is not clear as yet. 
And unless they* be such a threat It 
1$ not likely that Washington will In-

powers /have alway* 
y  that Japan looked 
ihurian sources of raw 
produced in Japan it- 
k as vital life lines of

yhat Tokyo would do about it.would 
« . highly Important. The" language of 

vamlpg served upon him is stern. It 
mplies almost any drastic Japanese 
•tops Of coercion. If those steps con
fu te d  any actual prove toward dis

ruption of Chinese territorial. Integ
rity. and that means Manchuria is as 
,iuch a part of China as In Shantung, 
he .international diplomatic pot would 
legin to simmer with,a vengeance.

Ingenious, indeed, is the use of fur in smart new coats
Such flattering furs as they are, too-w olf, kit fox, caracul, dyed 
squirrel, beaver, fitch and seal. You may choose luxurious, 
dressy coats o f suede-like materials, or the more tailored type of 
new Rodier woolens and smart tweeds. Beauti f  u 1 w a r m  
shades for fall, in new styles, copies of imports.

I Mr. and Mrs. William Oould and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shepard left yes
terday for Carlpbad and other points 
of Interest in Mew Mexico. ,

moved to create the 
:t of JgnanqBe pover-

m  addition to the Cisco band, thereprotecl
1k th*t could pot be Ig- 
Obviously the rest of the 

tood more or less ready tc 
gcope and nature at Jap- 

rg|ion of Manchuria for the 
rose of protecting Japanesr 
I jtogttlmate business. Dis 
tolg^as Justified protection 
mang's Influence ( 

i Ate Chang Tso-Un. Man- 
letor, Isolation of Man-

III f lOPfilioi I AR TERMINAL
FORMALLY OPENED TODAY

... FORT ARANSAS. Sept,. 1, - m - T t *  
»ew million- dollar terminal of the 
lumblgt-Flpe Une company on Har- 

eopr Island was opened formally today 
with loading of two tankers carrying

to that o f the metnbers o f  the
nearly 200,000 barrels of West Texas 
crude-oil.*

When shipping gets In full swing 
Port Aranjns will, become the leading 
oil port of the world. Humble offlci-

Cbtaa w*« mgr* or less maintained. Re 
Rto8 • picturmque figure, dating back 
t*  his bandit days In the Manchurian 
W * -  |t F«s Mitre the Russo-Japanese 
F V  fOMdd him and from that humble 
Mtrt and yin no greater an original 
POM than Ihtt. o f chief of police in 
Mukden, ’te.grew to his dictatoorlal

THE L
on the completion of tlie new building. 
We congratulate them oh their ac
complishment and know they will 
spep'd many pleasant hours in it.

f iU  Be iloitd  all Monday

Therhe Paper 
Tablets 
Stationery 
Crayons > t l  
Inks
Wnter Colors 
Pences
Fountain Pens 1 
Erasers
Composition Books 
Rulers
Spelling Pads 
Loose Leaf Note-

extends the congratulations of 
employes to the members of 
Church on the completion of the

The church is one of the most important institu
tions in any city and we take pleasure express
ing our pleasant feelings that this new house of 
Worship has been completedPaste ,

Glhe
Pencil Boxes 
Scissors 
School Cases 
Slates
Book Straps 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Lunch B oxes, 
Memory Books . 
Autograph Albums 
Everything to make 
your school a mic-

No Seconds— All Firsts 
•We- want Yonr School Trade

A 5c to $100.00,.

SWAIN
i >U , . 4 h i i  i  o-J ..1  W -3-

HARDWARE
C(I . _________________



tarred and feathered; others were mis
treated There were moonshiners, of
course, and owners of secret stills who 
evaded the tax were heroised by the 
type of cltiaen who today regards boot
leggers as public benefactors.

“It deprives citizens of an inalien
able right." one senator complained, 
papers claimed that an aristocratic mi- 
raislng the personal liberty Issue. News- 
norlty was oppressing the people, 
about widespread disrespect for the 
Everywhere there were complaints 
law.

“The government has enough to do 
without regulating people's appetites." 
wrote “Sidney" in the National Ga
zette of Philadelphia. He complained 
-hat the law would require, for enfoi ce
ment, “exercise of force, arbitrary re
strictions and excessive penalties,” and 
insisted that Congress had been “sur
prised Into the measure.”

ELEANOR EARLYCOPYRIGHT 1928 Cf NEA SEWICE INC
THIS HAS HAPPENED 

VAI.KRIR WEST, prett? 
rkurwlin—asd hard aa a all a—In ra«aard to TAD THORNE, adored 
brother of SYBIL THORNE, ao- tortoaoly lovely’ and ladlarreet. 
Sybil, a II oat on society «lrl who has had pleat? of affairs of her 
owa, dlstraato Valerie frost the 
beglaalasi aad Is fearfal for Tad's hnpiilnrsa.A few days before the weddlaa 
Tad Hads Valerie with a atoaocled 
Katrlshatna. haylaar a dlaaaoad rta*. She la trod ores blot as 
LORD HONTPORD aad fella Tad 
that the heaatlfal dlaaer riag 
she exhibits proadly Is a weddlaa alft from his lordship. Parloas- 
ly Tad orders his ffaaeee On re- 
tara the riaa- Lord Moatferd la- 
terreaes. aad Val bcplas to araae. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER VIII
C  LOWLY Valerie slipped the ring 

from her finger.
"Here, Monty.”  she said. "Tad's 

right. Thank yon Just the same.”  
“You know, Monty. I'm craxy 

about diamonds. But I'm craxy 
about this big boy, too. And he's 
an awful bad actor, Monty.” ( 

Valerie was carrying a delicate, 
situation witb verve. Tad thought 
he had never seen her so adorable 
before. She extended her slim 
hand.

“Goodby, then, old dear. We'd 
lore to have you come to the wed
ding, wouldn't we. Tad? And the 
reception, too. It's only for our 
very best friends—but we’d adore 
having you. Wouldn't we. Tad?”  

‘ ‘Delighted.”  murm u r e d Tad, 
Icily.

“ So sorry,”  he told her, “that I 
shan't be able to. But you'll look 
me up when yon ran over to Lon
don? And remember me to your 
charming mother. So curious to 
have seen you again. Cheerio.”  

“ Damn clown!”  thought Tad, and 
tugged a little at Valerie's arm. 

Outside she turned on him. 
“ Well, Tad Thorne, I don’t know 

whether I want to klsa you, or slap 
yon. You big Idiot, you! You dar
ling old thing!”

“You know I was right, Valerie.” 
“Yea, of course. That’s why I’m 

so sore about It. You're always 
right. And I'm always wrong. But, 
Teddy, that was a peach of a rlngj 
I ’ll never have another like It.” 

“You're a little imp, Val. Don't 
you know It would make an awful 
simp out of me, to have you wear
ing a ring like that, from another 
man?”

“Ob, 1 suppose so,” she agreed, 
“but that isn't my fault. Is it?”  

“No,”  he agreed quietly, “it Isn't. 
Bat yon don't have to marry me, 
you know, Val, If you don't want

WASHINGTON.—What a grand show 
It would bg If President Coolidge and 
Secretary of the Treasury Andy Mellon 
were to meet out on horseback at the 
head of a body o f troops, to enforce 
the liquor laws In some wet city like 
Chicago!

That was exactly what President 
George Washington and Secretary of 
the Treasury Alexander Hamilton did 
In 1794, while the nation was engaged 
for the first time In grappling the 
prohibition problem.

In one form or another, the demon 
rum has been so long a national issue 
as to lend color to the idea sometimes 
expressed that it will be with us unto 
the end-of time. The Indians became 
prohibition's first victims when white 
-oloniats, deciding that they were too 
uncivilised to carry their fire-water

■■

Apparently the south wasn’t very dry 
lunged Congressman James Jackson of 
in the seventeen-nineties'. The leather- 
Oeorgia, fieiy Jeffersonian, called the 
tax “odious, unequal, unpopular and 
oppressive, particularly In the south.” 
In his section, he explained, hot 
weather made liquor a necessity.

Congressman Joslah Parker of Vir
ginia predicted the reign of “a swarm 
of harpies, who, under the domina
tion of revenue officers, will range 
through the country, prying into every 
ma’s house and affairs.”

The southern people universally con
demned the tax, it was claimed, and it 
was either enraged or boasted that the 
pople of North Carolint, for instanc, 
consumed terT times the amount of 
ardent spirits consumed in Connecticut.

DistilUles lobbied for the bill, of 
course. James Madison helped It when 
he announced that a tax on liquor 
seemed least objectionable. Thomas 
Jefferson apparently didn’t oppose It. 
It was passed after much debate, in
cluding frequent references to state 
rights.

Liquor became a real national issue 
n 1791. Then, for the first time, the 
noral question Involved wa« argued on 
he floors of Congress and many of the 
Lguments heard In this campaign year 
srere there given birth.

The occasion w m  the Imposition of 
Hamilton's excise tax of nine cents a 
,-atlon on sptrltoue liquors. This was 
Ji first federal internal revenue liquor 
aw. Hamilton's main purpose was to 
alse money, but hf initiated the fed
eral tendency to pick on Intoxicating 
beverages for revenue and friends of 
he measure were soon promising in its 

oehalf that it would "curb excessive 
Irinking." And the wets were demand- 
ng: "Why deprive the masses of the 

only luxury they enjoy?”
A modification measure was intro

duced after a while and on April so, 
1792, a New Jersey congressman was 
insisting that the government was so 
unenforceable law that “a sense of 
iisgracefully committed to enforcing an 
national honor demands that it be to
tally repealed."

Producers of “Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
followed ihc original book with more 
faithfulness than usually noted, with 
the result that the South Is made the 
victim of pointed propaganda. True. It 
Is propaganda without a purpose but 
K hurts nevertheless.

Simon Legree. be-mustached villlan 
of the novel, doesn't suit Dallas 8ons 
and Daughters of the Confederacy, and 
when the movie Is shown there he will 
appear as a vlllanlous Yankee. Cruel 
scenes will be scissored, and sub-titles 
will be doctored to distribute the blame 
well among the northern farces.

The picture, however faithful to the 
novel In the name of art, gives a false 
Impression of conditions as a whole in 
the South before the Civil War. It may 
be no more accurate after the changes 
are made, but It will pass some of the 
blame to tlw “other side.”

Misrepresentation Is bait even for 
art's sake. It ltkelv will be’ true, how
ever, that the deletions will be made 
There the original would do the least 
harm and the full film win appear 
where the seeing will be believing

Like mott women, Sybil nettled anchorage desperately, 
not wanting him .

Bhe clung to Craig, wanting Him and

The people who want to Change the 
calendar and make the year 13 months 
long probably merely want to put off 
their Christmas shopping a little long-

ef lavendar georgette. The follow
ing week she would be quite con
scious stricken about It, fearing 
that people might talk. Sybil had 
clung stubbornly to black, because 
she knew that Valerie disliked the 
Idea.

Some people aald she was lovelier 
than the bride. Craig thought her 
Infinitely more beautiful.

It comes untied these days, how- to Mr. West, as they drove home In 
ever elaborately It’s knotted.” a hired limousine afterward, "but

• • • since Mr. Thorne had to die any-
lt fA N  AND WIPE! It was over. “  *

Tad bent and kissed his bride.
“Part of the act.”  reflected Sybil.
She had inadvertently heard that, 

too.
“As soon as the minister blesses 

us,” Valerie had told him, "you’re 
to take me In your arms. Tad, like 
a movie lover, and kIbs me very 
gently. Be careful not to muss me.
And If you catch your buttons on 
my veil. I’ll leave you*on the spot.”

They were coming up the aisle.
Valerie's slim hand rested lightly 
on Tad's arin. She smiled to left 
and right, leaning prettily on her

Some day a vice presidential nomi
nee will refuse to run. That will be 
news.

them safely tc their destination.—Lub 
bock Avalanche.

C  YBIL had been dreadfully dtscon- 
tented that Spring. But mel

ancholy, which usually m a k e s  
women unattractive, had softened 
her. and tinged her expression wist
fully.

Like most women, she needed 
anchorage desperately. Forlornly

rpAD and Valerie were going to 
-*• drive to Montreal a n f Quebec, 
and upon their return were to visit.A i l .  mu___ .1 . 1. . .  nr/____

'Don’t be a fool," she admonished hnsband.him saucily. "You know I do.' not wanting him. She gad asked 
him to tell no ‘ one of their en
gagement. In that way, she felt 
that she had left a sort o f loop 
hole.

Now she studied him critically, 
as he stood at the altar, watting for 
the bridegroom. He caught her 
glance, and smiled f t  her with his
eyes.

the Methodists on the completion of 
their fine new Building.

We are proud to see the church build
ing activity now going on in Pampa.

The proper study of mankind is man. 
Stoat was said long ago. The right of 
■pgr to study la not. however, an old 
right, ft  has been achieved slowly and 
painfully. Science la an old subject but 
a new reality «

Occasionally we hear of fantastic re
ports made by men who are devoting 
their lives to the study of men. or the 
parasites that Injure men. The right 
to compare men with other animals has 
npt been entirely won. But liberty of 
action has made chemistry of alchemy, 
pnd modern marcelous medicine and 
kuigery of quackery. Moreover, the 
study of man has made It possible. 
Without attention to anything but food, 
to adjust many of person's Ills. Har
mony between the human animals and 
natural environment is possible under 
artificial conditions—If man Is truly 
known.

The study of man in relation to his 
fellows, and of his mind process** and 
■Moral instincts. Is in its Infancy. 
Healing mental troubles Is still done 
with the cave-man methods of destruc
tion or confinement. But man Is still 
studying to know himself. In this art 
he Is a freshman.

rpHRBB days later they were mar- 
A  ried.

Valerie wore her “misty pink," 
and carried roses o f a deeper shade. 
She seemed more like a fairy prin
cess than a bride, and looked as 
though she had risen from the heart 
o f a rose. Her veil billowed about 
her like clouds at sunrise, and 
everyone whispered, as they always 
do at weddings, “ Isn’t she the love
liest bride you ever saw I"

Tad seemed very serious and a 
little pale, as he bent tenderly over 
hie exquisite wife. His curly chest
nut hair was graying at the 
temples, and though he was leaf 
boyish, he appeared very hand
some. Morning clothes and silk 
hats make some men grotesque and 
others magnificent. Tad was the 
Apello type.

Mrs. Thorne bustled around, tell
ing everyone, “ I haven’t lost a son. 
I've gained a daughter.'*

But her cheer was all assumed. 
For the wedding she had discarded 
her heavy black, and worn a gown,

months
“ feut he ven-

tured. “that you’d be anxious to 
get all your things around*,’ We've 
got a raft of wedding presfitts, VaL 
Guess we can fix up a pretty swell 
little cabin, dear. How abgut HI*’ 

“Oh, Tad, I'm not particularly 
keen about settling down In, ft burry. 
If your mother will put dp with 
us for awhile—it’s so hot in Bos
ton in the summer, yon know. I’d 
lots rather wait."

Sybil went alone to Wlaano, to 
open the place for the return of the 
newly-weds.

(T o Be Continued)

He was really very hand- to be a wedding breakfast at Som- 
some, she reflected, and remem- erset Inn. Everything very nice 
bered, with quiet humor, a  bit of and exceedingly correct. The Wests 
her mother's homely advice—"A had a small apartment, and It 
girl could go a lot further and tare simplified matters to have breakfast 
worse." at the smart little seashore hos-

“Here cornea the bride! ** telry.
Valerie was making the re- "After all," as Mrs. West had said 

sponses. Clear and sweet her vplce to Mr. West, “ Valerio's our only 
rang through the church. Sybil daughter, and we might as well do 
had heard her at rehearsal the eve- the thing up right.”
-lo g  befor., ln.tructta, T .d. ..0h conced, d Mr WeI1

Speak up good and loud, dear, heartily. "We’ll give Val -a good 
Most men mumble so foolishly." sendoff.”  ,

And now Tad was mumbling. The affair was entirely success- 
“It's like Val,”  thought Sybil, fuL A muffled orchestra played 

“getting tied up so grandly and , softly. and everything was quiet 
fussily, witb all this holiness. She's and decorous, 
making It seem compUoated, but “L suppose It’s a dreadful thing 
that doesn't make any difference.to say,”  remarked Mrs. W e s t

is indeed a welcome addition of 
Pampa

Jlltt North of Wades Store On the beach, when the mfs( game 
rolling in, Craig Newhall found 
8ybil trysting with a phantom 
lover. And Sybil, in Me need chap
ter, telle Craig that the It going to 
leave him.
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Mard of that make It a point to be 
friendly to every person who comes In
to the eity. In such a town there is an 
air that Invites people. There Is a 
something that draws the people to 
the place. Human beings are so consti
tuted that kindness Just simply whip 
breaks the stony heart of people. Lowe 
Is a  wonderful pulling something that 
breaks tht stony heart of people. Love 
Is a language that all tongues recog
nises. for accompanying love Is always 
a smile, and a smite speaks In all lan
guages. and everyone knows a smile. 
Kven with r othing but a brute nature 
there Is a something that will make 
friends, and the same is true with 
towns and ccmmuntttes. Have a hearty 
welcome for everyone, and there will 
be no trouble In building a great city.

The business where there Is plenty 
of courtesy, and plenty of cheerful wel
come there wlU be plenty of business 
People like to  trade where there is 
pleasantness. Where there is a dispo
sition on the part at every member of 
the firm every employe and everyone 
that sticks around the place of busi
ness to ha7e a smile of welcome upon 
their faces.

Lubbock can do no better than to 
welcome tourists, and prospective citi- 
sena. or even the paaeer-by who may 
never go that way again, for they will 
break the news to others whs awe 
coming this way and it would he • 
great thing If Lubbock could be known 
as the city where there Is a welcome 
and fair, square deal toward every
one. Where the people can direct the 
fttnnfer pvrr Ww roads that win take
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P L U M B I N G
Is a very important though hidden part of any 
fine building. We installed all the plumbing 
fixtures in the New Methodist Church and are 
quite willing for our reputation as craftsmen to 
stand on its performance.

We wish the Methodists success and happiness 
in their

NEW CHURCH HOME
* .

Sullins Tin Shop
“Dependable Installations Oniy”

Phone 102

Mexican President 
Refuses His Office 

For Another Term
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 1—OP>—Piesl- 

dent Plutarco Ellas Calles In emphat
ic terms today refused to continue In 
offioe after expiration of his term 
November 30. solely asserting, more
over. he never at. any time again 
be president at Mexico.

This declaration, highly Important, 
came In the course of the Sresldenfa 
address on covenlng of the new con
gress In its regular four-month session 
today.

The president Urged that only con
sideration of highest patriotism guide 
the congress In Its selection of a pro
visional president to succeed him In 
December. He appealed to the army 
and leaderr. of Mexican life to conduct 
themselves with “sober restraint” for 
the best Interests of the country In 
one of the “most solemn moments of 
Its history."

President Calles deplored.the “Irre
parable loss" to the country In assassi
nation of president-elect Alvaro Ob- 
regon. and lamented the situation it 
had caused.

But. he st. id. this situation present
ed the opportunity for Mexico to at
tain new political orientation by es
tablishing Institutions and law. not 
one Individual, as the supreme gov
ernment.

Gray County Shows | 
Greater Oil Gain 

For the Past Week
With Gray county leading the way In 

the Increase column with 780 barrels 
and closely followed by all the other 
Panhandle counties, with the excep
tion of Hutchinson county which show
ed a decline. Panhandle production 
soared 1.034 barrels a day. Carson 
county increased 240 barrels. Moore 
county 75 barrels, and Wheeler county 
85 barrels. Hutchinson county dropped 
128 barrels.

Gray county production was kept up 
by the steady flow of the Herrogan OH 
company’s No. 1 Lester In section 1, 
block 1. making about 1,000 barrels a 
day. Moore county continued to show 
an increase as the Skelly Ootl com
pany's No. 1 Armstrong carried on Its 
production.

Production for the last week amount
ed to 63.140 barrels dally compared 
with 62,106 barrels the previous week.

Production by counties:
Carson—6,390 barrels.
Gray—21,615 barrels.
Hutchinson—33,540 barrels.
Moore—773 barrels.
Potter—25 barrels.
Wheeler—800 barrels. ~ ”1 ... j

li> i -t* itt ■•gyhfcfa Jffejfcirr’f -  .
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,  The Re-opening of

Ham’s Cafe
MONIAY, SEPT. 3. l i t *

We have been closed temporarily and have remodel
ed and added new improvements tihtil we are now 
better equipped to give a better-than-fever service.

We Are Working Union Hours and Paying 
Union Wages

We invite all our old and new customers to visit us in 
our newer and better equipped cafe. -

■.■ • ■ i )  *

Thanking you one and all for your liberal patronage 
in the past and if you are hungry, we assure you that 
you will receive that same courteous service and treat
ment we have tried to give in the past.

H AM ’S CAFE
L. H. REYNOLDS, Prop.

We’re Proud That It W as Our Privilege to Build

* •■»

THE FIRST FINE IN PAM PA

v 3

■ \ # * » p • - »

Sixteen years of building experience in this section o f the country has given us a definite knowledge of 
just how building foundations should be laid to adapt them to the climatic conditions. Also how to hang 
windows and doors to keep out the dust and cold. Our guarantee o f satisfaction on any work of our con
struction includes twelve months attention to minor repairs and any trouble due to defective materials or 
workmanship.

Recently Built

Methodist Church 
I. S. Jameson Residence 
C. C. Cook Residence 
Dr. A . Cole Residence

The M urf
North

Newt Building
M cCullough Building on 

Cuyler Street

Rem odelled ■
E. S. Graves Residence 

C. P. Buckler Residence

W . MulHnax & Company
“ BUILDERS OF PAMPA’S BEST (HOMES” PHONE 58

i x :
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Work on Now Ward 
School , Buildings 

Is Being: Rushed

that such bkU 
days after a wan 
an any of the

within Tentfbounty to Incur no obligation or HA-
of the contract*! 

lamed parU

Work

JSS
on the new ward aehool buDd- 
the gymnanum-audUorlmn In 

ashed forward with all apwd 
by Albert Randall contractor 

Brick work is almost window dll high 
to the east ward building and has been 
started on the west ward school. The 
foundation has been laid for the large 
gynv aslum-auditorium on the high 
retool campus and will be ready for the 
brie* work this week.

These new school buddings will have 
sixteen rooms and will relieve the con
gested conditions in the red school and 
the cottages on the central school cam
pus. Two clasr rooms and a study hall 
have been built in the high school 
where the old auditorium was located 
which will be a great help In that de
partment.

Sixty-seven regular teachers and 
four substitutes have been appointed 
Ip the Pam pa independent school dis
trict

the Count]
Ormy Coon 
ety Company Bond In full amount of.
the contract price and acceptable to  
paid Commissioners Court, and will eiw 
ter into a contract with said CommLs 
fioners Court for the erection and*1 
completion of such work bid upon

Unconditionally forfeited to the County* 
for its use and benefit, as actual or U-* 
quldated damages.

The County will Issue and P*y *or th(v 
performance of the work herein con / 
templated with “Court House and JaU 
Building Warrants," which contrac
tor must accept at par in accordance 
with the legal requirements covering 
the Issue of such warrants.

The Commissioners Court of

DUity in receiving bic 
the right to reject any <

for the urpose of bidding 
the bidders from

Architect at his office at Pampa, * 
as. by depositing *50.00 as a guaran 
that the bidder will file a bonifide 
on the work at the time and place and 
In compliance with the conditions, 
above stipulated, and upon the return 

otherwise said certified check shall b< • of the plans and specifications.

- r  0
7y ' The Membership of the New

deposit shall be returned to him: oth 
to be forfeited to the Arch* 

tect as pay foi extra copies of plans and**1 
specifications prepared and from which 
no benefits have been obtained.

Ordered by the Commissioners Court 
of Gray County, on the 31 da? of Auftrt 
ust. 1938 »

(SIGNED) T. M. Wolfe, County

s . ^  ■ 7 r m m

Methodist Church
3-9-16-23

National Bank, has returned from 
National aBnk. has returned from 
Ifapltou, Coolo., where he has spent 
the past three months In the interest 
of bis health. His health is much bet
ter than it was when he left here. If 
la said.

Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Farrington and 
daughter and Miss Pebble Casey are 
spending the week-end with friends 
to Clinton, Okla. They left Friday noon

Specialize on Batteries, Starters, Generators. 
Magnetos

Long Battery & Auto Electric
AU TH O RIZED  W ILLARD SERVICE 

Phone 102 Pampa, Texas

are to be congratulated on the new home, just com
pleted and ready for occupancy.

We are glad to have had the privilege o f contributing 
our part in the building and equipping this new church
home.

/  NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS "

. )  Scaled Rids will te  received by T.*f 
/  M. Wolfe. C ounty/A id^.l of Ormy 

County. Texas, at hfe Affce in the 
Opart House at I T e x a ^  for the,

County, 
the 3rd 

the fumish- 
etc., and erect- 

of a Court House 
and * Jail BulMHng. to be erected at 
Pampa, Dmas, for Gray Countv. and 
In accordance with the plans and spe-. 
ciflcatlons at, prepared and furnished, 
bv W. R. Kaufman, Architect. Pampa.

'.'Texas. . ' Vj
Sealed Bide for the Heating and 

Plumbing Systems. Electrical and Jail 
Work, for the building will be received 
at the same time and place as above ■toted. *

Said Bids shall be accompanied with 
a certified check in an amount of not 
less than 5 per cent of the bid sub-' 
mttted and shall be made pavable to 
T. M. Wolfe, County Judge of Oray 
County. Texas.
. ThisVcheck to act as a guarantee

O
'  f  0  We use this method to extend
b *

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
to the

METHOBIST CONGREGATION
on the completion of the new building

FATH EREE IRUG CO.
Two Rexall Stores

When you attend the New Church, note the fixtures 
an dask about the high class workmanship which went 
into the wiring.

Pampa Electric Co
Electric Fixtures Electric Wiring 

Estimates gladly given 
Let us furnish fixtu res for your next job

i
“ .» 7V*v*

:oo

We Congratulate the Members of the
Methodist Congregation
UPON THF, COMPLETION OF THEIR NEW PLACE OF WORSHIP ,

It was our happy privilege to furnish the lumber 
for this fine building. We take pride in the fact 
that more and more of those who build carefully 
and well in Pampa are turning to us for their 
materials.

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

Tulsa Rig Reel Mf g.
A

W. a  LANG, Mgr. Phone 215


